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Contents, Nonconformist end Puritan sentiment of the people 
,™„. . . , I tSjtS£'jSS8?*m ' h“to b* reckoned with I predict thet the next

3S2HHS*
• • * KZn,^l^nW.by.,h*, tutned to brill* in the regime of priesfism ; but there

01 . J'.a І її» ffîLr • 10 І» » Puri Un sentiment amongst the people which,
«jure, і £.rn Ont, when aroused will give* good sccount of itself."

s from «hi Vhu’retw, • і-j In reference to the statement that Roman Catholics 
*’ malting their convert* in England, chiefly

among the Kree churches, Dr. Clifford said: 
" Since the Oxford movement the Church 
of England haa been extremely active' and 

Dr. Clifford, the widely known claim* to have supplied the masaea with the means 
Baptist preacher of London, ta a of grace and education in a degree superior to that 

man of large intellectual power and of deep and of the dissenting churchee. As a fact, during this 
strong sympathies. It Is nqt only as a man period of the Church of England's activity, the 
of varied learning and one of the most Kree Churches, a* is proved by statistics, have built 
eminent preachers of his day that Dr. Clifford more churches than the National Church, 
is known, but also a* one who gtvee diligent atten- Sunday-schools, and have today over a million more 
tion to social problems, a leading citlsen of the Sunday-school scholars than ah* haa. This Is the 
great Bngliah metropolis and a man profoundly answer to those who say that we, who believe in the 
Interested In whatever pertains to the well-being of public school system, have Introduced godless 
his followmen la this world and the world to come, schools Into Christian England becarse we are op- 
Hie standpoint is not merely that of the student and posed to dogma and prieetism. Another thing to 
the theforist. While he is a diligent student he is be noticed is that this attempt to reimpose saccrdo- 
alaoa man of alfoirs, endeavoring to deal in a talisra upon the country haa led to a closer union 
practical manner with the questions and difficulties among the Kree Churches, so that, while each has 
which the social conditions of the time present. Dr. its own individual life, there is among them all, 
Clifford (reboot completing a tour around the world a common aim and purpose to act as a unit in op- 
undertaken with a view to a more extended study of poaltibn to the ritualistic tendencies which now pre
social problems, Having visited the Australian sent themselves in an extreme Yorrn. " 
colonisa, he is returning home by way of the Pacific 
and America. A few days ago he was in Montreal, 
and the matter of an interesting conversation with 
the distinguished Londoner la reported by the Wit
ness. That paper speaks of him as "the splendid 
optimist who believe* in the spread of righteousness 
and the bringing ip of the Kingdom of God. There 
is evil in the world, but men are growing better.
There are wrongs to be righted but the sense of 
equity ever grows. ‘There is corruption in the seats 
of power, but there is a growing consciousness 
among men that politics is divine. ’1‘. While the fact 
of the existence and the persistence of evil In the 
world is to be recognised, there Is a moat hopeful 
tendency in social conditions a#Dr. Clifford believes 
There is not only a multiplication of reforming 
agendas, but these agencies, are distinguished from 
those of the past by a better adaptation to the ends 
sought. There la a greater earnestness and efforts 
are more permanent and effective "Moreover," 
says Dr. Clifford, "a grand note of equity is being 
struck all over the world. More and more the 
appeal la to righteousness. The desire for right and 
equitable relations ever grows. "

It was not only in the extent and fertility of the 
country its mineral resources and other forms of 
natural wealth that Mr. Keltic and his fellow trav
ellers (him beyond the sen fourni subjects for admir
ation. The people of Canada, their institutions and 
the stage of civilisation which haa been reached also 
impressed them most favorably. Perhaps they bed 
shared a little more largely than they liked to con
fess in the Idea that has prevailed pretty generally 
among Englishmen as to Canada—that it is a 
country of perpetual snows, a good deal of a waste- 
howling wilderness. The cities of Quebec, Montreal, 
and Toronto,had struck them with admitgtion. They 
had no idea that they were so solid and substantial. 
And then, when it came to electric lighting and electric 
cars,why the Canadian cities were actually far ahead 
of anything they had in the old country f Then the 
universities of the country, the educational system, 
the press and other features of Canadian life were 
far fit advance of what the visitors had expected. 
Mr. Keltie thinks that more should be done to bring 
to the knowledge of the people ol the old countries 
the advantages which Canada offers as a home for the 

і grant. He believes that in England. Scotland, 
and Ireland, and in parts of the Continent, particu
larly in Switzerland, there are men of the farming 
class who, if they understood the opportunities which 
Canada offers, "would be only too glad to come over 
hereandtry .it." The conditions for the farmer ip 
Great Britain and Europe have been such of late 
years that men of intelligence and industry are find
ing the struggle a hard one and they are men who 
would prove a most valuable factor in the develop
ment ofthia great new country.
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in connection with a proposed International Cdn- 
vention, to be held by invitation of the United 
States Government daring the present autumn at 
Washington, for the purpose of discussing means 
for the preservation of the Seal fisheries in the 
Northern Pacific. Some irritation is being expressed 
by United States newspapers at the alleged refusal 
of Great Britain to be represented in the Convention 
in which, as it now appears, Japan and Russia are 
also invited to take part, and it is charged that 
England's refusal is due to the position taken by 
Canada. On the other hand it is denied that the 
British Government has refused to take part in the 
Convention. There appear, however, to have been 
some hesitation in the mattir. It is said that when 
the British Government wns invited to send dele
gates to the proposed Convention, no mention was * 
made of other powers being asked to enter into the 
discussion, and the acceptance of the invitation was 
based on the understanding that the two govern
ments were to be.the only parties to the discussion. 
As Great Britain 'a connection with the seal question 
is chiefly on account of the Canadian interests in
volved, a reasonable explanation of the British 
Government's hesitation in accepting the invitation 
to take part in the Washington Convention under 
the new conditions is, that it was considered only 
fair to Canada that she should be consulted in the

* * * *
They Admire * number of distinguished Eng- 

lishmen who attended the recent 
meeting in Toronto of the British 

Association for advancement of Science have since 
then made a trip across the Continent by way of the 
C. P. R. One of these distinguished gentlemen,
Mr. J. Scott Keltie, LL. D., F, R. G., etc., was 
interviewed in Montreal by a representative of the 
Star, Mr, Keltie wea quite enthusiastic in his 
praises of the country, and, on behalfof himself and 
his fellow travellers—numbering about one hundred, 
expteased the greatest admiration for all that they 
had seen. The railway officials of course did not 
Ml to do whst lay in their power to make the trip 
an interesting and pleasant one for the travellers.
They tad a apeclal car, stopped where they wanted 
to and wpe thus enabled to see many things which 
the ordinary traveller in a trip across the Continent 
does not see. They admired the varied scenery of 
the country and marvelled at its resources, agricul
tural pud mineral. They were especially Impressed 
with the magnificent grain fields of Manitoba The 
party spent considerable time in British Columbia,

Naturally Dr. Clifford was led to speak of London examining Its great and varied resources. They 
and of the struggle in which he I* one ol the leading visited the Kootenay district and were astonished at И
spirits against the contention» of the High Church the evidence, of rapid development. Rossland, a; ™ a" doubtlcssLTsome reasonfo^ anno^t, 
party In respect to the scfiool question "TheHigh city of 6,000 inhabitants, grown up in three years, connexion with this vexed question. The people 
Church party to the Church of England," he said, seemed to Mr. Keltie a marvel of progress with its of this country felt that the claims set np by the 
"have tong desfted to exalt dogma for the sake of perfect order, nice streets and good buildings. They late Mr. Blaine as to the property of the United 
conserving their own power. Hundreds of churches also visited the coal mining districts of the Pacific States m the Seal fisheries of Behring Sea were ex
in the national establishment today have soexalted coastandwercstronglyimpressedwiththeevidences e"naftonrimо”ьГ?пЬіїа h2"b^n upheld “у 
ritual and dogma that they are Romanist in all but found of the great mineral wealth of the Province, the Paris arbitration, Canadians have not felt that 
the acknowledgment of the supremacy of the Pope. Mr. Keltie was led to believe that there is in Canada the higgling policy pursued by the United States in 
They have tried to introduce the Apostles'Creed in a large field for the investment of British capital,sud reference to the awards due to citizens of thiscoun- 
the state schools. We have fought against that- it is only right and proper, as he says,that England Sited «STîîuSlé.nïqtite worthy rffgnM 
that la to say—the Union of the Free Churches of should do what she can to develop the natural re- natio„ . but the „f *, far,
which I am the incoming president—and we will sonnies and wealth of this Dominion by investing as in them lies, to live on terms of peace and equity 
ultimately triumph over this attempt to get in the capital where the results offered are so favorable and with their neighbors, and it does not seem likely 
thin edge of the wedge of dogma. The High the investment apparently safe. Canadians have а У1*1 *е government of Canada will ohjeCl to a * Church party is in alliance with the Roman mag Дісепі country with room and abundant reward h»’^^setttèd,Wcalletl'lfor|,the pùrpLe of derietog 

Catholics, and the latter have the support of the for 100,000,000 of people, and needing only popul- methods by which so important an industry may be 
Irish members in the House of Commons, but the ation and capital to develop ita marvellous resources, preserved from destruction.
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ôctober 6, 1397.2 t<261 p
Rev. John Chipmen Morse, D. D.

Octoby.
Sydney Weltoe. Othera came from the Berwick region. and year niy nay” applies to our booksu well aa to our

Bdmund Morton, who kept the Inn, had always been words, 
hied to the ministers who travelled east and west In

always shot
If you can ; 
that a lie is 
series of lie.

f«EC
that the рш 
by leading 1 

Yon will, 
childhood ] 
family Bibl< 
and the Hoi

»v *. v адикпжжa, n. n.
^t^ZL^ho^r^whtJ?^

^ rsgerbsreted among the bottles ani glasses of Morton's

Handly Chipman was • son of Haodlÿ Chfpman, one e# IB that day ministers and bar-keepers were more book* Get the old standard books a. Bunyan's Pilgrim s 
the puritans who came to Corn wall le In If do to take up Intimate than they are In these days. While Christians Progress, The Holy War, Baxters Call to the Unconverted,
the leads left oy the expelled French. Thomas Handly have become more and more friendly, and denominations etc. Talmage’s cheaper books may, also, have a pfiice,
we. s Henry Л1Ш» convert and preacher. Subsequently ï^totot» tav?bS?n ^ггійПрІТЇмії™"”” “d yOU oey m*ke 1 *«7 “™*“1 «election of religious

a Baptist and spent hie life as a Bepti* Minis- меті to be between them a stab of chronic alienation. noTe“-
ter, chledy In Annapolis County. It was net so in olden times. For the advanced department- ire should have a few

John Chipman Morse was born March a), .8.9, two ‘ï books-the very best-teaching our own peculiar tenets,

aiMrs-v-tsssss: SsssiTtssiytSySS
lord with his brother, Heustls Morse, to learn the car- meeting. It was there J. C. Morse came into the light— repeat it plenty of books on missions, not only on our 
p^-s unde. H. W «HWdfor * 7— і. tide 2g AÇÜy* АйдаàM&JîSS “î progra“ °'the

condition of bis mina. Heked nrâ proceeded far when a *°2„ world over In the past and the present, 
change came over his mind. Spiritual light F011,1 departments we should have a good assortment 
came Into his soul and filled him with rapture. The of biographies. "Them is an inspiration that сотеє to
change waa lnsCantaneoue. t His mivation through Çhrijt u. in the contemplation of illurtriou. examples. It i.
^htaâïïfaï* j?n. uîï ,°he,fb^JT^r.ngt P«tly to be lamented that so little of this da*of libera, 
radiant and beautiful was the face of one woman that her lure finds wy i”to our libraries.
Image is still distinct in his mind. The night, dark and As we are aiming to train our youth in Christian 
d.Tn.'^L"^d1hly “ЇЛ'Г: d.velopement, let n. give them book, for mental culture

, site" wStil ,h*n ,uch “ P>“" «be fancy and tickle the
bmm William and Daniel Parker and * Mr. Cogswell, glory. It seemed that glory poured through a golden imagination. As to Lesson Helps, for good reasons it

This section of country had been as early as 1783 pro- pipe from the throne of God into hie soul till his Whole may be well to use the Helps published by the Baptist
sided with religious services by the Episcopalians. °*«Л 7T. і”?**?1 ..7*1??, eflrulK*D Publication Society for our Baptist Ssbbeth Schools.
Largely through the benevolence of Mr. Morden, hence JSSüonTffcctuel rtHtoff and finti*îSj^S .tort °” ** Леу “«bthe "bole truth aa we believe it. They
Mordra reed, connected with the commieeeriet at Hall- ont grandly in the foreground of hi. faith. He adored do »<* come to a verse on baptism or on final persever-
fan, • church pea built. Rev. John Wiewell, who had God for elective mercy. His right to arrest and save snee end go round, or mystify it, for the sake of pleasing
settled at WUmot. helped much In erecting this church. «*■**»..— * *® S*. 1,1 с,“*«»nd 8ettln«1 fienerel isle. If we es teachers
The government of tbs day made â grunt to aid In unspeakable and full of glory^ P 1 ** "* go outside the Baptist lines for aids, let us try PeloubeVs
erecting it At the time Mr. Morse went there to leera he returned to the Methodist' services to tell them Nole*. if kr nothing else for hie splendid illustrations.
Us trade. Rev. Mr. Owen wss rector. He wee a pious what God bed done for hie soul. There he declared his Uee Helps in preparing the leeeon at home, never bring
yoeag Englishman who gave his whole heart to the work b,U«f «*»«. <£5, ?*î ’i”d.ü, "5, obl’k*tlo4 «f «•” «be them to the Sebbeth School.
,ГГn,„ -h* h -та with hrarar. sinner, that God had elected His own, end that he hadof the ministry The church was crowded with bearers. givtD them to Hie Son as the reward of His conde.cen.ion.

He had s very large Sunday School, attended not by sufferings and death. In God's foreknowledge and pre- 
young people only but by old people es well. Among destination be rejoiced with great joy. The utterance of
those who lived in this naît of the country were юте these sentiments wss regarded by the Methodist brethrenwho bald to the Methodist snd Baptist fait? They bed tahSrt tb7tii£ CTt choo* It, own books, rather than buy a whoi. library, it
moved there famu Wllmot. hSSul to enquirers. So tL young convert to requested ?7Ln T*'**Ш'*І?Є "*V* °*

’Finally the Methodist* began to build в chapel. Of to discontinue his addresses, but ^as told that he might our ®wn Р^сиїм Khool. It offers a chance for a
the Baotiat» followed So soon as the Methodlat Р™У u often as he felt inclined to do so. Guileless, greater variety. It otters a chance to know what you are

*4* WM fitortld a series of religious meeting, was ‘“gjfc rtli’rthfniüHto иЛ™ "me ‘"T’* * Г* ЬІХ* “У ** *dded ,тш tlme to «іше
«™ '^Lr râ а m£i3L??! “ «b" committee may find such. A good plan is to
utterrt the puriun doctrine. be bed been uught^rom cho°* » committee, в good large one, with the minister
hie youth. Hi. grandfather., Chipman and Morse, ss chairman, write a card So several schools for the titles

The sect 1 recreation, of the young people war. Inherited the* doctrine. «.d Uught them with eli bold- of their best boohs, not part, of libraries. Choo* any
і us soo. recreation, or roe young people were m a neifc They were wrought into his whole nature. When that von know are rood mv to the ............boisterous character. Chopping down the foraet, piling .piritual life end illumination came they stood forth in «"*«**” *^| Ti . n ' У to 0w

the burnt land logs, ploughing, mowing and huakiug great splendor, like the stars in a brilliant night. Be- of the Baptist Book Room, now make your selection
corn were carried oe largely by what was called " frolics " Bering them he had called on God for salvation. At the besides those sent for, of the very best you have,
This mid. grand dayTand gsy evenings. Knittings. "**..'*** b.ted ^ugh. ,g.in.t »em and rand u. three or four tim« the quantity wanted,
quiltings led parings wire the sodsl occasloos for the blasphemously. But before8peace came he accepted Wb'D «*” boohs are at Ьаікі let the committee 

Drinking was common „ but drunkards them. He submitted to God—n? surrendered his wEole **** and selcctl Do not be afraid to spend time,
матеє The oeoole were self-reliant honest and rood- being to his Maker, assured that no injustice would be « is not necessary to read the whole of a book
ZTurod To d* culture they made no pratenSTs. «*• ‘^^«^.^“іп^иГгопс.Й ЇЇҐ'ЇХ ^kc ti,e mdex and turn to pmugrsphs sud rrad. era-

Theoraticelly they were believers in the Bible. A few of mere intellectuel conception., now bcceme grand facts L ООҐ lÎTjl, *
Asm had profseeed religion and belonged either to the bathed in the glory of hie spiritual illumination. To brother, e Captain at Fort Lome, selected from the writers
w-Or—,! Methodist or Baptist church All however extoll end rejoice In them both in hie addresses and In books by looking for titles of the Ddty. After в time he
attended Episcopal worship. “sprayer, wuu ^ÎX*1 t0 “ «? ^M«},e' . v, «^d, "I goes, the* book, will do. here is Redeemer end

p jSShStiSKnittaass "тяг*"1 zж“d»here "my ir
request him to pray no more audibly in “d Strength, yes the* will do." Some one may give 
This vu all done very kindly and was us a more excellent wey. One need му no

spirit. Young Mom spoke no more How to Choo*, Our third heed is How to U* Sabbath
n°mThe,,Urh^m,h.nd,tthC.bUXte^o^ School Literature, In the first place then when you

Mens eras induced to take hie piece among th«m. The where tin Baptist, continued to hold their meeting». hlve 1 “brary of good books keep them. Do not .wap
Rev Mr Sleet) l'hiness lacanes end othera were fervent If the editor will give me room In future numbers of them, do not tell them. A good book may be reed manyl* prayer irad" earnest in Ubora. Pe.ee end rejoicing 1 wiU finUh «“• *** » «° time, to profit.evra u our Bibles ue re-гемі to profit.

to othera but none to Mom To every enquiry- ^ The primnry tie* will soon be the Intermediate and thePd. ^u7*7t2.r 1 " there osm. the " No" * * * * Intermediate the advanced. There will .1* be youth

Night after night he attended the* servie*, but hie Choice Mid Use of Sabbath School «ouke the plsc, of the primary. ЩЩ
troubled soul found no peace. By night snd by dey y u . n «"m*to me 1 hear someone saying, who wilt yon
dsikne* end condemnation were like a crushing In- Literature. get to read your solid literature ? The majority ar,
cubu.on hi. soul. He wss told that he must pray snd My subject naturally divides Itself into three heads «.>„ infatuated with light novel reeding. Many era mere
have mors faith. So he continued his supplications with Whet to choo*, How to choo* end How to u* Sebbeth mental imbeciles, instead of being literary giants just
eager earnestness, bordering on desperation ; but sli to School literature. from the trashy books reed. The deacon, end the mln-
no purpose The dark ue* grew dark*, and the burden The world la full of books, they have been «cumulât- ieter and the staid old Christians may read them. How 
more crushing. ing through the sges, end the Ssbbeth School being aa it will you get tbs rest to reed them!” That is the hard

He visited a friend, George West, and told him of ths is the training school for the church, end literature hav- question. Another asid to me, " My boy has gone to the
ing so much to do with the moulding of character, the dty, I am afraid he will get into bed company, I want
what to choo* becomes very importent and • line you to pray for him." What about the hud company he

had before he went away, madams, what about the
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Upper Aylesford is that section of the Annapolis Valley 
beginning just went of Caribou Bog end extending half 
way to Kingston Station M this time, 1835, It wa. not 
* thickly settled as it is now. West of thé Bog were
Samuel Park*, Colonel Crane, Alexander Patterson,
James Harris, Ellas Gray*, s Mr. Banks and s Mr. Mc
Gee, e Mr. Palmer end Henry Vie Bnekirk. On the 
South Mountain were 1 few new settlers in their log
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ent and teachi
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land choosing i 
what is read.

Emphasise eni 
jou will thus !
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HOW то СНООЄ*.

The wh.t to choo* make, s part of the how to choew. 
For several reasons it is often well for each school to
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commenced Ths Rev. Mr. Ship wss the minister.
* deep interest was awakened among theVery

gentler

The Pa*fa
L The partici 

Mow, accepting 1 
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4 follows 3. ail 
Shaw's undents
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a. But the and 
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3. If J
evening, how 
with instructing 
disciples came b 
Matt 28, rj.

Bro. Cosman as 
His death, hut on 
lowing. This re 
John 19, 3,ff. ті 
the bon* 14 hour 
ord«r to prevent t 
Sabbath day, Jo: 
That heats should 
do* upon them, 
pretstion should 1 

a. On his own 1 
hours, but only tu 
•nd throe nights,, 

3- The difficulty 
interpretation of
force the scripture

When the revive] commenced the Episcopal church 
wee nearly forsaken. Among the young men awakened 
wss John Chipman Morse. He vu powerfully con. their 
victed of hi. sin». , Many young people went forward to 
what was then railed the penitent bench. John C.

cprayers were n< 
therefore must

biy- more * to
received in the seme
end prayed nc 
fined himself

left

state of hie soul. West regarded it aa s good omen. He 
rejoiced over it He met s Mr. Abner Woodworth et
Mr. West's. He related his troubles to this stem Free- should be distinctly drown between whet ere fit tor Slb- 
byterien Covenanter. For bis satisfaction Mr. Wood- bath School books snd what ire not. detect!ve stories and the k>ve tiles and the murder stories,
worth said to him, “Young man, remember that God is It might be well to have throe department, in each etc. Bed books I «mure you in * had as had men and 
under no obligation to *vs yon." Then I must give up library, one ter ths primary, one for the intermediate and women in lending a youth to ruin, 
all .ad beg, «id Mor* to him*lf. Light began to one for the advanced. For the primary das*, let us Msny of ourprtfeseed Christian, nead 1 new conversion 
dawn His soul begin to grow calm. In the meantime have story books founded on fact snd Bible biographic, era they will compere with the converted Ephesians, era
Mr. West had caught his hit and wee running from Let the books be largely illustrated, pictural always tike they will bring their books of curious arts, or rath* of
house to house warning slthnr» am) shouting glory to with children end introduce the printed matter through fisdneting lie», to e general bonfire. If the question of
God. In Moral's conviction h« raw evidence, of в the eye, ths nenrert seenue to the heart. I said let the how Jo get our youth, yee, snd our old* Christians, too, to
pending revival books be founded on fact. At least let them be t-ue to read solid, edifying books and papers is a hard one, s

The Methodist church began to get too small tor tbs nature that is to say, let the wort pictures, not be ov*- greater effort mu* be made to counteract the evil,
eoBgrogetion.. People rame from Low* Aylesford— drawn. In literature as well « to everything «1* the Father's and mothers get your boys and girls to road to
Edward Woodbury, Zebtns Roach, Mandlv Goa cher, word of God settles the matter, “Let your yen be y* you hooka that you choo* ; talk about whet is road ;

t
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mOctober б, 1897. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

*ho?d “7' B*Pti“‘ ЬИЄ *nffered to° m0ch from *“* ** "aing from tbelr,gr.ves the worthies of the pasgn
that a He is ж lie whether spoken or written, and met в юе“ю<*- * horror at the idea takt prayers to Mary should be saioor
series of ties eminafes in toe bottomless pit ; that these I replied to the article because it was headed A Solu- eung in a Baptist (church) meeting-house.

gotten up to toe most pleasing style to make scale tion of a New Testament Difficulty Worth Knowing, Then come the tendencies to the liturgical in worship ;
that the^Sîpta Jftiîm thdr ritoS Rbitht.PTd "**'*** 1 *** NMttt d,lnted *V 1116 сЬоІГ ; РГО,1ПЄ тшЬ,і^
by leading tsm to believe a lie. ®ro- Shaw the opportunity to meet the cultured Hindu called “ responsive readings the organ softly played

You wffl allow the writer to refer to the books of his snd enlighten him on this point, he might be confronted during the administration of the Lord’s Supper ; a
childhood home and todr influence Apart from the with other questions such as the incarnation, and be kept quartette choir at the communion table ; windows dark-

u і '"S? Newell, the PUgrim Progress busy as an apologetic. As I understand it Christianity is ened ip the day time, and gas turned on while the bread
^7 tte own apologetic in India. I have thought much of the еЛ5
aafTeepedally my grandmother, encouraged me to read wiae wort, of Dr. Doddridge. •• For my own part І all thfother thta^ too numerous to memfon. 
aloud to them. How I admired the missionary spirit of would not for one thousand worlds be that man, who, » » * * »
the first, and today much of her quoted poetry is engraven when God dial! ask him at last how he has employed Then we are celebrating popish days. There is no harm
my parrots^to interpret the îlî^ =»<* of hia time while he had «re of .oui., shall be
experience. WthShlt delight floilraed Ипгітт»- oMiged to reply - Lord, I have nattered many paaaagea in but we Kc adopting the£ days Is our own, lending m
uel in his bombardment of Mansoul I How I rejoiced as the classics snd illuminated many which were obscure, influence to prop up the errors that have grown up around
the victory we* gained over Appollyon ! _ . . I have cleared up many intricadea in chronology and them, and teaching our children that these days are aa
^.TnhH.IRlL^Hn|tBl^Cîtdn2t,n MHhLÎ geology. These are the employments in which my Ufa Mcred ** Ф* i-ord's day. Rome moat laugh to herself
Samf. Everlasting Re*, and «onafter Flavel . Method *" T"' „ „Л » aa ahe see. the Protestant sects educating a generation for
of Grace, books to edify and establish the Chrirtian. has been mod worn out.' her service. The old lady on the seven hills must in-
Doe. any one wonder now that I love Met hook, at fad ? Newton, Upper Falla Mase. J. H. Davis. warily rejoice. Even Goїй Friday is observed by some

All good books are not dry books. What books can ba Protestants, and unless the nonsense із corrected, before
more pleasing than John Plonghme's Talk or W» » * * * long somebody will be celebrating in a Baptist meeting-
Pictnrro, or Talmagee Т» Table Talk ? Evan the Holy . , , house the ” Feast of the Virgin.” Some of our English
War by Bunyon, to all who can be Induced to read it TcndcnciestO Rome In Christian Worship, Baptist have already gone so far as to set apart days for
consecutively, will prove very entertaining Troch In r the " Dedication of Children." Cm the reader tell how
the school the pemidousnesa of all books of mete av donald mükhav. far thia is from Rome ?ІПГІк *ИвісЙЙ£ The Reformation only half reformed ; the protest wo ”

cannot conslstanlty pray, “ Oh Lori make the reeding o< only partial and limited. The Puritans were s brave old do next ? They say that Presbyterians wear robes I
«U» b”*11 benefit to my soul and to the eoula of my race, but Puritanism was a compromise with Rome. The Yes, and Presbyterians sprinkle infanta. They say that 
dTuLtbei Ч,™”* bî’Y Jr lïïîjl'moat that some people know of the Puritans is what they the old Baptists divines used robes, that Backus, Stillman
and brace for heaven my bome, be had better lay it f л :_ r Winthroo's crowd down in Boston . a°d Baldwin wore robes. Yea, and Baldwin wore knee-aside. If a book should be found in oar libraries teaching **‘,r0™tT Wmthrop a crowddown in Boston, Ьцск1а ,„d lclther breeches. Bscku. preached in a
false sentiment or pandering to a depraved testa place where the Quakers were imprisoned, the Baptists whipped, monstrous white wig. Shall we have a pious renewal of 
roar stigma upon ithy glueing on to the cover written In „И the witches hung. The reel PnritquTiaa hie image wigs and leather breeches? Now, if we have a tendency 
,arge letters " Examined and Condemned, ' 05 Weighed and superscription somewhere else. You will find him to circus performsnee would it not be well to indulge it 
" superintend- in the time, of Queen Elizabeth, or in the reign of James outaid. obthgto™ smgMp і_ТЬа need of our timesis

eut snd teachers to jvmtately invite the two advanced I., or under the shadow of the Commonwealth,—a man but an adherence to simple, spirituabrorship 
departments of toe school to their home aa reading rooms with Hampden's patriotism, Milton's ctfltnre, and Hook- if any' indignant reader comes to this point and wishes 
and choosing a book or books read, talk and question on wie chastened piety. he could get hold of Donald Murray's scalp, let him

3SL si вst srsT'irss; rr1 ■? zzs&sxtasse&ss æsa kind of emulation to see which will remember beat testants in their adherence to spiritual worship. In all involved in these Romabistic tendencies, and just what 
Emphasise anything of importance. By little and Utile грт there baa been no body of Christians that has pat discount we are willing to make on the contents of this 
yon Will thus foster a love for the good and *bf . forth such claims for'simple adherence to troth, end article.—'The Standard!
—the Word of the living God. *Uatgood hooka a. helper* fideUty to spiritual Ufe in worship, as we have. Bnt Through lbs Shadows,
to toe understanding of the Word. We should read them there seems to be a disposition among Baptists just now  ̂ ■
to be inspired bv the seal, the love, the benevolence and to ape the Church of England, represented on American
’XS^r^d™ Slero^Vta^Utiv^totSd ю1 ЬУ Bpiscopacy. L* “ look “ » f" 

the wishy-washy fabrications and exaggeration■ of mot- pertinent to the matter.
ally diseased minds, containing Uttle even of moral token We call our buildings where we meet for worship on 
of romance. Let ui rend good hooka that we may have the Lord's day churcbea, not " chapels," as English non- 
aSSfetoe£&3&: confonniet8 d°' “ Ї meeting-houses,’ as our Pilgrim 
world and thus have our sympthiea drawn out tor the lost fathers did. A pile of brick or stone, a stack of beams 
and perishing sa wall aa to have our joya increased by and timbers, ia a Baptist church ! What a misnomer ? 
knowing of the spread of the Redeemer's Kingdom. In ^brick-kiln, or a lumber-yard might be designated as 
Ло« ~ 16 ,1оД,р°^ “ “ » Baptist church," with equal propriety. Baptist, have
our “*и” d •W”whtch P' W‘ contended for the purity and spirituality of the church.

They have claimed against the world that a church ia a 
body of baptised believers, and here they are calling a 
pile of bricks, a church. Soon will arise some new 
Hiscox who will define a New Testament church to be 

x. The particular passage mentioned ia Lake *4. «* 100,000 red bricks and <50,000 worth of brown stone.
Now, accepting Bro. Shaw's ^understanding of ago (agoni) Then we ape Rome in grotesque architecture. When 
hie interpretation ia manifestly absurd for to lead or .to build we say we want something - cburchly (we ,ew «hinga in thia human life that are worth losing one's
lend off mean, clearly to go before, not to follow after м ШИШ pomiah only we don't like to say it right ont), and self-control shout. Suppose matters do not go to your 
4 follows 3. Silence on this wea gentleness since on Bro. get a style of Architecture that baffles all the prind- ™*”d і mppoeeyou are disappointed, opposed or 
Shaw's understanding of the verb the clause would rued of acoustics, cathedral glasa, the hues of which maligned—what does the thing at stake amount to in
"Today" (if he reads traemm with the old text™ re- alternate between the stripes of zebra and the flashes of comparison with that sense of self-mastery that never, 
«ptu. aa he seems to do) " lead, or proceeds the third д, aaroro borealis, but which i. eminently succe^ul in for “ ““timt. suffera the Boree to get ont of hands ? I. 
day," L a. ia the second. ' keeping ont the light of heaven, and fanciful decoration, there anything more pitiable than a frightened man borne

i Bnt the understanding of the phrase tr*i Arwwro» la that remind u. of the beer garden, the play-house - any- along by a runaway horse ? The rider does not have any-
thing to say as to where he is going or what will be the 
result. He is subject „to a stronger power. But there is 
health and tonic force in seeing a‘mettlesome animal con
trolled by a strong and supple hand. In the inner realm 
these two scenes are often parallel. There is immense 
resource for self-poise in the simple resolution to be 
master of yourself. When you look at the disappoint
ments and misadventures of life from that point of view, 
many things that disconcert ns and betray us into im
patience, and passion, and loss of self-control, appear 
simply contemptible. It is not worth while to let the 
horse get into the saddle—Watchman.
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I was brooding o’er a sorrow 
That had made the light seem dim, 

When a whispering zephyr bade me 
Look thro' darkness, look to Him.

ire
ИС
to
1er As I looked, the storm-clouds vanished, 

And the sun shone brigl 
Then the sadness changed 

For I felt that He was near.

lie ht and clear, 
to gladness.»y

m
ton —Amas M. MacLkan.

* * * *ve,
ed. Putting the Horse in the Saddle.

It is fatally easy to get flustered, irritable, and to loee 
control of the temper. After such an experience almost 
every one is heartily ashamed of hitoself, and registered 
a vow that never again will he be guilty of a similar fault. 
There ia one consideration that may be helpful in carry
ing out such a resolution, and that is that there are very

:tee
¥ * * *
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The Passages Passed Over in Silence.yen
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quite at fault It la an Idiom manning to paw or cale- n.t„g but the house of God. These itroctures may be 
brate a day. See plural in Acta 19, 38, (court dey) and very " churchly," bnt they defeet the pnrpoeee of wor- 
compero Thayer under weed. 80 the clenee becomes vary дір, and are cheap imitation, of Rome, 
idiomatic and probably means "one peaeae the third Next comae the extravagation of aong in public service, 
day" or "one la at the third day," i. a. simply "the A quartette, hired perhapa from the opera house, worships 
bird day ia now running its courie," which ia property Qod for the people. The Christian Assembly praise God 

»nd acurotaly translated " It ia now the third day."
З- HJ

evening, how

rofit.
«

the
wath

I you
Г ate

in lively jige by proxy, and are content. A little bit of 
left the tomb in the twilight of Saturday fanciful mnaic ia thrown in after the Scriptures

It to peas that the Jews were credited after the prayer, end while the collection (offertory, to 
with instructing the guards to spread the report that be sufficiently popish) is taken up. Tenors and sopranos 
disdplae came by night and stole the body of Jaauef are advertised aa regularly as the preachers, and wealth- 
Matti afl, Ц. hMnttad congregations are drawn to church aa they are

Bro. Cosman *ys Jeena wea not buried on the day of to the opera. ÿThe " leader," not the peetor, laya ont the 
Hia death, but on the evening which begun the dap fai- æreice, and if the minister interferes he is politely told 
lowing. This taquine an nnnatnral interpretation of to mind hia own business. The soloist of our Uttle church
John 19, 3lff. That the Jews should eak the breaking of came to me theother day, and naively said :"Mr. Murray, Gnard your pastor's reputation. Always talk him up, 
the bones 34 hours or thereabouts before the Sabbath, in bave yon any objection to my singing A ve-Maria next never down. Place a sweetly charitable construction on
order to prevent the both* hanging on the crow on the Sunday morning ? " all hia actio™ and words. Be ready, promptly and earn
Sabbath day, John le, 31, eeems highly improbable. " What ia Ave-Maria, child ? " I asked in a kind of „Цу to defend him at all times against hurtful malicious 
That haste ahould seem imperative if the Sabbath was of spiritual bewilderment. attacks. The devil feels he has achieved a liighty vic-
tioee upon them, warns moat obvtoua. The simple inter- "O," ahe said, " Ave-Maria ia — is—is Ave-Maria.” toiy when he can damage the reputation of a faithful

-rtstion should surely be accepted. Not quite sure, I called to Mrs. Murray, who ia the preacher. Defend your pastor. Never hear him spoken
a. On hia own showing Jeeus was not in the grove 3x34 music*! director of our family, and asked her to tell me ageiii,t without taking hia part. Express your firm snd

hours, but only two days, namely Friday and Saturday what Ave-Maria was. dignified displeasure with the worldling who would make
•rnd throe nights or about fib hours "Why, Donald, don't yon know? Ave-Maria is an him ridiculous, the scorner who would render him con-

3. The difficulty, it would appro,, «ta» from the mta- invocation to the Virgin Mary," ah. replied with rome tmnptible oMhe £&himw
interpretation of Matt. 13, 40, due to an eagernAa to seventy. can help him by guarding
force thé scriptures to a preconceived notion of what they "Shades of thefatheral" I ejaculated. I seetned to _Beptiit Conner.
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flDeeeenger anb IDtettor in this esse, It is misinformed, fall of prejudice, 
passion, unreasoning violence, adting first and re 
fledting—if at ill—afterwards Perhaps in all his
tory there has never been a mot) more furious in its 
fanaticism, or more fierce in its reckless, murderous 
hate than the Jewish mob. It says much for the 
promptness of the Roman military police that Paul 
could be snatched alive from this maelstrom o 
fanatical passion into which he had ventured. It 
speaks much for the apostle's j>ower of oratory that 
he was able even for a few minutes to obtain a hear
ing from such an assembly. But even Paul could 
not tame and transform the mob. Its passion was 
too fierce and reckless for calm reflection or deliber
ative adtion. It ia a hopeless undertaking to educate 
a mob. If Paul had succeeded in stilling the storm 
of human passion, which raged around him that 
day, it would perhaps have availed but little for the 
furtherance of the Gospel. How are mobs to be 
dealt with, Is an important question. The remedy 
is one of prevention rather than cure A part of the 
remedy is In education under, conditions In which 
education can be effective—education of the Chris 
tien home, the Bible, the Sunday School, the 
Christian seminary, sa well as of the secular school 
—education that lays bold upon the whole being, 
quickening end enlarging the spiritual is welt as 
tne intelledtual nature, and Inspiring the soul with 
love of God end man. When all 
cated there will be no materials out of which'to 
make mobe.

Here finally is the Christian preacher in the.per
son of Paul,speaking to his fellow-men in the name 
of God and Chriat, telling his experience of the 
power of Christ's gospel iu hia own life and declar
ing the grace of God to the world. How small, how 
insignificant he seems as he stands there between the 
Jewish mob and the Roman soldiers ! He delivers 
his message and it seems to be in vain. He speaks 
a language which none of his hearers understands. 
How frail the friendless man seems there ! And yet 
the Christian preacher means much. He is a mighty 
fadtor in this world. He represents a power greater 
than the rage of Jewish fanaticism, greater than all 
the forces of Phariseeism and Saduceeism, greater 
too than Rome’s world power. He has his limita
tions, hie infirmities, his frailties. But in every 
age he lifts up his voice and,like Paul, tells his story 
of the revelation of Christ’s power in him ; and he 
does not utter his message in vain. The world 
must hear him—is hearing him. God and the cen
turies ere on hia aide and the Croas which he pro
claims becomes ever more and more the central 
figure in human history.

always wholly lacking in white Baptist Conven
tions. There appears also to have been on the part 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Cohlpany Ltd of some speakers a rather extravagant assertion of
the race spirit, a disposition to boast of what the 
African people have accomplished since they attained 
their liberty and much leas expression of gratitude 
than facta would justify for the help received from 
their white brethren through the A. B. Home Mis
sion Society the A. B. Publication Society and other 
channels. The final session of the Convention was 
held iu Tremont Temple, the audience packing the 
great building. There were addresses by represen
tative men connected with the Convention, also by 

It is becoming more and more evident that Chinese Dr primer, Dr. N. E. Woods of the First Baptist 
conservatism is not absolutely invincible. Little ch„reh md Dr. Bates of the Methodist body, 
by little it is yielding before the attacks from with- ■■ Salem, ” the Boston correspondent of the Chicago 
out.and the ideas and methods of western civilisation standard, remarks that “ it has been a pleasure to 
are being tolerated and imitated by the people of the dtch the spirit, touch the methods and see the pro- 

t Celestial Empire. The war with Japan opened some ceedings of this body, to full of exuberance, so 
drowsy eyes snd spoiled the conceit of some com- subject to tremendous impulses. ' ’

* placent minds. A good many Chinamen began to 
perceive, what a few had already understood, that, 
while the Celestials had been dreaming, the Western 
world, and to some extent the Eastern world, had 
been mightily alert and progreeslve.and that China, 
with all its vast territory and its millions of people, 
lay at the mercy of Japan, because the latter had 
been learning of the, western nations how to make 
war, aa well as many other things. As a conse
quence, it would seem, the Chinese are coming to 
have a much higher respeCt for western methods and 
western peoples, and are showing a fer greater will
ingness to learn what may be learned from occiden
tal civilization. There is accordingly, we are told, 
a much greater- disposition to make friends with the 
missionaries. Chinese leaders, if they do not greatly 
appreciate the value of the Gospel which the mis
sionaries proclaim, are coming more or. leas to per
ceive that the Christian preachers may be serviceable 
to the country in respeft to its industrial, social and 
polical interests. A Chinese translation by a Bap
tist minister (Rev. Timothy Richard) of an English 
History of the Nineteenth Century, has attracted a 
good deal of attention. The book, it ia said, has
been much read,and the highest officers of the State ‘ives KenerallT thc PreachinS of 0,6 aP°stles was but 
have sought conferences with Mr. Richard and other 1 ncw varietry of Jewish fanatici9m' and' “ 9uch' 
missionaries A, a result,» promise has been given was beneath their contempt. Paul, as a Roman 
that Christianity shall henceforth be tolerated in Civl1 Government was bound to recog-
Chins, and despatches to that effeCt have been sent ni«' but ofFaul “ a P««ber of the cross it neither 
to the various provinces of the Empire. The conn- knew nor desired *° koow «typing. And yet there 
ml of the missionaries is eagerly sought even by *•» a ia which Christianity was Rome's
some who haye hitherto actively opposed their debtor ВУ the facilities for intercourse which it 

■work. Concessions which the Chinese government had «tablished through the vast realm over which 
has recently made to England have had the effedt «* P°”tr ««ended, its stable government, its effici- 
of greatly improving the conditions for missionary P°lic* *» th<? Г*»1 c,tiw aod i®Partial adn,i=U' 
effort in . large territory in one of the beat sedtion. tratio” °f 3°*ісе' Roœe had done *«У indeed 
of the Empire, and. in other re.pedts. the outlook to make Poaelb,e th<! work * Paul and tho* who 
for the work of evangelization in Chius has become like hl”- ««bored iu the gospel Paul recognised 
highly encouraging. While it is not to he expedted lh' dvil Pow*r “ ‘be mrv.nt of God And If thU 
that the Chinese will emulate their neighbor, of the w“ troe,of Rom* ™ pauVa **y. it Is surely true,
Sunrise Kingdom in the rapid adoption of western wlth far '"mPha*'*' of »ucb •
ideas and methods of government, it U perhaps not Bdtai“ and hf coloniaa Hay Think how much 
too much. to say that, in a political and «rial, « ‘he power and the prertlge of Britain have done In
well as a religions sense, a new era appears to be the laat cratur>' a«d continue to do, to make pee
dawning for China. eib,e the work of world-wide evangelization Aa Aberdeen, are now in the Maritime Provinces. Last

the servant of God, the Civil Government is to be* week they visited Monéton and proceeded to Hali 
respedted, prayed for, helped. That waa true in . fax, where the Governor General opened the pro
Paul's day, and in these days, when Christiana and vincial exhibition. From Halifax they went
Christian communities have themselves become in a eastward, by way of New Glasgow and Antigonish,

The meeting in Boston last month of the National large degree the source of government, Christian to Cape Breton, where they will spend seven.!
Convention of Negro Baptists, was an interesting duty and responsibility in this matter have taken on days, and then, after a brief visit to Prince Edward
event in the religious history of the city. The Con- larger proportions and a profounder meaning. One Island, will return to New Brunswick. Later in the
vention represents, theoretically at least, the one of the lessons which the Sunday School should not month, it is stated, Lord Aberdeen will visit Prince
and a half million colored Baptist of the country, fall to write in indellible characters upon the minds ton University, where he is to receive an honorary
and at the Boston meetings, delegates were present and hearts of the young is the value and dignity of degree,
from all the Southern and a number of the Northern a righteous national government and the duty of
States As the negro population is mostly in the Christian men to do what lies in their power to —The American Board, representing the foreign
south, the Convention usually meets in that part of make the government of their country pure and mission work of the Congregationalist body in the
the country and had never before come so far north, strong. United States, has just closed another year of its
The delegates were formally welcomed to Boston in Here, too, is the mob—fanatical, fierce, furious in important work. The report of the year’s work in 
a public meeting in Faneuil Hall, at which addresses its murderous hate—which Paul addresses from his a financial point of view is much more satisfactory 
were delivered by Governor Wolcott, Mayor Quincy, vantage ground on the steps of the castle and under than it had been apprehended might be the case, 
and Pastor Lorimer of Tremont Temple. The dele- the protection of the Roman guards. The student The Board’s receipts for the year exceeded $590,00°, 
gates appear to have addressed themselves to the of history and the observer of affairs today under- being upwards of $22,000 more than in the preced- 
work of the Convention with commendable earnest- stands well that the mob is a force—or rather a ingyear. There remains still a debt of some $45,poo,
ness There was a good deal of oratory', and it is manifestation of forces—to be reckoned with in but in view of the increased receipts for the year,
said some ' ‘ fustian and high-sounding nonsense. ” human history. It: is. not always wholly wrong and especially the last month of it, there seems to 
This latter, it may be remarked, if an element not At its best it may be a blind Samson. But often, as be an encouraging prospeCk for the future. і
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A Broadening Horizon in China.

a * * *

The Law, the Mob and the Gospel
In last week’s Bible lesson Paul was among hia 

friends, gently but firmly resisting their strong en
treaties that he would not expose himself to the 
peril of imprisonment or death by going up to Jeru
salem. This week we find the apoatle in Jerusalem 
and in the midat of his enemies. The prediction of 
the prophet Agabus has found speedy fulfilment. 
Paul ia now in the custody of the Roman officers, 
from which he Is never to be released until, through 
the glorious gates of martyrdom, the Lord shall call 
HU servant home.

There are several features,, coming within the 
horizon of this lesson, which should fora little claim 
our attention.

There is here first the hand of the Civil Govern
ment which lias laid hold of Paul with a strong grip, 
and while it holds him a prisoner, affords him pro
tection from the malice of hia enemies and the fury 
of the mob. For the Gospel of Jesus and its 
preachers Rome cared nothing. To its represents-

are so «du-

* * » *

Editorial Notes.
— It is stated that Mr. Dfeight L. Moody will 

hold » series of evangelistic meetings in Ottawa 
beginning Oct. 10th.

—Their Excellencies, the Earl and Countess of

* * * *
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— As a memorial to the late Rev. Alexander of good news that you can send are always interest- voyage. The steamer by which they came, the 
Grant of Winnipeg, it is proposed to raise a fund ing and often inspiring. We wish to thank the Damara,” being loaded with explosives, waa obliged tossiftrissettsis: ЕВж'Н“?,™
ҐЛ2ЄКК!3=*ЯЙ5 aStSSMSMJT
had been purchased and paid for, and additional sub- _дп оссиггеі,СЄі as strange as it is sad and re- It is now about fortv-four years rince Mr. and Mrs. 
scriptions to a considerable amount secured, leaving ^table took place a few days ago in Colchester Crawley first went to work among the Burmese, and 
about *tooo still necessary to complete the work. ^ ’ g In a quiet „—cultural section in- twenty-one year, rince the bnrial of the husband at
It is proposed, then, to raised this thousand dollars— habited bv a peaceful and law-abiding people, an Birkenhead. Between four and five years have passedigg-rgriaatar-aa
investment of a much largereum m this good work dead jn the paMic highway and in the open day. Smith for an;“bt in Halifax, the traveilers went on their
as a memorial to Mr. Grant. The proposal com- The man y,, 10 Armenian pedler. No one appears „у the next'morning They could not be persuaded to 
mend» itself as in every wav » fitting way to honor to юа the deed done b„t two boys state that longe,. Miss Hopkina left for her home in Toronto,
the memory of the noble, brother who was so deeply д*у и, a maB pass with a gun shortly after the and Mrs Crawley for Sydney, Cape Breton. It waa no 
interested in the work which it ia thus Intended to p^ier, and that they heard the report of the shot small pleasure to welcome this worthy woman, who was 
promote. which ia supposed to have caused the man's death, so long associated in labors of love with that mao of

— Dr R S, McArthur, of New York, ii one Of the jt u hard to see what motive there was for the crime, God whom name is a household word in the Baptist 
many Baptist pastors who recognise the large value jf crime it was and not an accident. Apparently it h"”“ *!"•* Pro,inc”' M‘y."h'h*.” ””C
of a denominational paper. In an article recently Wla not robbery, for money was found on the dead 0 J* *° ” ,.f_
published Dr. Me A. says: "The prosperity of our man's person—as much as he would be likely to 
cause la aay city or state depend» in no amali degree beve with him—and robbery under the circumstance

otherwise improbable. Was it accidental F
* * * *

upon the support given to oar denominational
paper* . . There is no possible investment of The shot apparently was fired at quite close range,
money that any Baptist can make which will bring and therefore an accident does not seem probable. The reader might Uriah, by the summary manner in
« large «turn, «subscriptions to a good Baptist Was it revenge ? Possibly ; but no fadts are ad- J^s^'^tor^of*thc that the Baptists in
paper " It is saic^rther, that Dr. McArthur not duced in support of such a theory. A youth of some ^аіе. are a uoncutity. He mys that " not much ia to be
-,nly believes in theoenom і national paper to the ex- seventeen years, named Dartt, has been arrested on ^ „ He 8ШП8 цр the whole history Df the Welsh Bap-
tent of saying a good word, for it occasionally, but suspicion of having fired the fatal shot. The boy ti9ts in three sentences. Prof. Vedder could not have
that he makes it a practical matter by seeing that denies all knowledge of the shooting and his per- known much about the magnitude of the Baptist brother -
his church is thoroughly canvassed for subscriptions. sonal appearance, it is said, would not cause anyone hood in Wales, or else he would have tried to say sotoe-
That i| the kind of interest that tells.

The Baptists in Wales.

to suspe<5t him of being connected with such a thing more about it.
crime The Welsh Baptist Union assembled the last week in

—The number of young men and women m at- July, and from the secretary’s report we learn that up to
tendance at the colleges and high schools of this —What is known as 1 * the Zionist movement pre8ent time there are 783 Baptist churches in Wales,
country and the United States is increasing much has been of late attracting some attention. Its aim ^th a membership of 101,791; 4.747 being added by
more rapidly than the population. The entering is the repossession of Palestine by the Jews, and baptism daring the past year. This is not a mean show-
classes in the United States schools this year, both though it appears to be gaining a measure of sym- ing for such a small patch of ground as Wales is. The
in the Academic and Professional departments, are path у among certain classes of Jews and Gentiles, membership of the English Baptist churches in Wales is
said to be exceptionally large. Harvard expects its it hardly commends itself as a present feasibility or not included in the above figures. They nearly all practice.
Freshman clasT this year to number more than .400, probability to people of sober judgment. Referring open communion. The Welsh are without exception
and an entering class almost as large is reported at to the Zionist movement, Dr. H. M. Field says, In close communion, 
the Boston Institute of Technology. Onr own the New York Evangelist
college at Wotiville opened last week under encour- The greatest of all objection! .to this wonderful
aging conditions, with a good attendance in all the scheme is that if the whole ol Paleati№were cleaned out LITERARY NOTICES.

The Freshman class is one of the largest in of Moslems, and presented in fee simple to the Jew», 8рсак|п_ , By A. j. Gordon. D. D., Toronto ; Flem-
they would not live in it. There ere a few small settle- ing H. Revell Company. Price 50c.
ments here and there, one on the shore of the Sea of bttle book of 150 pages is a collection of addresses
Galilee, but I never saw a particle of life in any of them. deliverol on verious occasions by the late pastor of the

—However great a thing it may be to be autorcrat They are not shepherds nor agriculturists ; they find aa clarendon gt. church, Boston. They deal with religious
of all the Russias, there are some important respects to “*** a livi"*; *key are the "J™**** themes in Dr. Gordon’s lucid and pleasing style, and will

not an enviable one The of •“ and *° ^ do they 4'M*~ ** **"?*' be a. eagerly mad as many other fruits of bis mind andin which the imperial lot is not an enviable one. 1 he ^ ^ h ^ ш lhet $t ^ ,^u owulg tbeir ^ eim in Acting these addresses, the
lives ofthe immediate predecessors of the reigning cru,lt). ,nd oppression iha, the, have been driven ..«it of ,сШ M has been •• to present the fundamental
Czar have been by no means reposeful. His grand- u»counUy Show the Jews where money ia to ha made. ;h,mr. upon „bich hc іоти1 to dwell for the quickening 
father fell a victim to, the murderous plots of and there they will Hock like eagles. They am today o( g^verem a truer appreciation of their high calling in 
anarchists, his father, the Jate'Czar, lived in con- " taking possession of »U tbe cities 6f the country Walk chrlm,for stirring them up toall activities,for the blessing 
slant apprehension of a similar fate, and the elabor- down Broadway, and eee the signs over the greet atones ! ^ fellowmen, and for winning back the wanderer
ate system of precautions necessarily adopted for Go into Wall Street, and you will recognize the sema to bia Saviour." Tbe book ia divided into eight chapters, 
his safety must have rendered the life of the great pushing to the front. I do not blame them for this-, if Mcb containing an address on some Christian theme, 
ruler little better than that of a prisoher. Nicholas П they are sharper than toe Yankee, they will carry off the Among tbe tUlel ^. Helps to sanctification, The Two

u bv no means free from like apprehensions, prize of success. I only wish to suggest to our good Hereditiel .Taken into Partnership, Separation and Sep 
be byoomeans free from like apprenens s that> „ thcy h,„ moMy ю spend for h h ТіШ d PtTsonal Pr,aching.

It is reported that a deep-latd plot disclosed -y charltable ohjectS] mey have here right around them, in ‘ P 8
accident—was made to murder the Czar at the time thc оГ Mewvpfork, objects of compaarion
of bis recent visit to Warsaw. The report is said, WOrtoy of their charity than toe railing of a fund of a
on the authority of a-news despatch, to be undoubt-. _ bnndred millions to transport toe Jews to Palestine, to
ly true, though likely to be officially denied, which they have no overpowering desire to go."
Whether true or not, the report cannot be regarded
as improbable.

—For some weeks past we have not been receiv-

A

* * *

classes.
the history of the College. It is said that its 
ber will probably reach fifty.

mim-

The Crucifixion. By John H Osborne. Walcott and 
West ; Syracuse, N. Y.

The author of this little book ia not satisfied with the 
traditional explanation of tbe facta recorded by the 
evangelists respecting the crucifixion of Jesns. The 

—Hon. Neal Dow, the father of the Maine prohib- „xplanatiuns of the purpose of toe drink prepared for toe 
itory liquor, whose name had become a household u9e Qf tbc victims, the method of affixing the body on 
word wherever interest is ielt in temperance reformtbe cross, and the reasons for the breaking of the legs

Си-гй-тІ-Г: 52

KSK.rr.rsr.S525 Simawaro—2-,b—z
items respedting the work in the chnrches to report ? remarkably \ igorous. _ planation to these matters. Whether there is any less of
We hope our good friends are not holding.back with . . conjeeture and anymoreofprrobabiltyin toe explana-
the intmtion of summing it all up at the end of the * * * *

* * * *
On Tuesday evening, the 28th inst., the widow of our -^e Minister of Customs may grant drawback on 

mos^ondensed form possible. Thespace M
- potato this mW -ad ^ ^ ^ ^ a vcry h

lid important department is of course lim . passage across toe Atlantic. Mr. Morrow, who has been ve^ls classed for nine years, 75 cents on vessels classed for
it suffices for the printing pf a great deal of valuable w seriously ill, accompanied them from Burma to seven years, 65 cents on vessels not iron kn«d and on 

,! inspiring news, if regularly and judiciously 0Є- ^health of Miss Hopkins having fsiled.it ^^7^ п̂^0^,^кП^ГІЬ?ГрЯт
cupied. Send the news from the churches while it waa necessary that someone should attend heron the vessei shall not exceed the actual duty on the material
/ news and send it in smalt installments A little homeward journey, so that Mrs. Crawley came. It was uaed in the construction of the same. The application

ery fortnight, or even once a month, amounts to a і matter of astonishment that toe Utter should seem for toe drawback must be made within ,ix months of
good deal in thé course of the year, and these items ao fcesb and vigorous at toe end of so long and trying • toe date régis rs

more

a

* * * *
year in a report that will fill a column. We do not getuîti 0f jfog. Crawley from Burma, 
desire long reviews of church work. If a summary 
is given of the church's work for the year, let it be 
put in the 
which we can
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thing of her old Are, " If only I live ж Uttle longer, I «hell 
■ummon ill my Un md hive the list one of them be
lieve." And truly the may be ible yet to do i greet work 
for her Lord in the few diys yet remitting to her.

The nitive pres cher mid yesterdiy, " She wee so herd 
of hurt tbit not one of ue ever dreamed of seeing her 
saved, yet ill the time she waa one of God’s chosen ones. 
Let this increase our filth so that we do not give up even 
the most hopeless cases." Amen I 

* * * *
Katherine's Mission Field.

BY SMILY HUNTINGTON МІІАВЖ.

Two girls In e scarlet hammock were slowly swaying 
in the sweet June air. A mother robin feeding, her wide
mouthed babies turned her sharp eyes anxiously upon 
the curious human creatures in their very unsteady nest, 
but decided that they were probably harmless, although 
they seemed much excited. At least one of them did. 
Katherine’s cheeks were flushed, and her words 
tumbling out with little earnest nods and gestures to 
make them more emphatic, though, after all, she was 
only telling Else what had happened at the mission circle.

“ If you could just have seen Miss Gibson, Elate I I 
always supposed missionaries were old and homily and 
sort of solemn looking, but she’s the loveliest girl, with 
pink cheeks, and big brawn eyes, and pretty wavy hair, 
and the sweetest voice ; her father and mother, and all of 
them, are missionaries In Paris.

"In Paris! What should they have missionaries In 
Paris fori" exclaimed Elate.

" Why, for the poor people that ate Just about as Ignor
ant as folks in Africa. Sunday la their great holiday,and 
sometimes Or, Olbeon stands in one of the bargee on the 
river, and talks to the people on the shore, just aa Christ 
did on the Sea of Galilee. And Mrs Olbeon and Misa 

.and the poor things are so eager 
and grateful. It was just like hearing a lovely story and 
I should love to be that kind of a missionary myself, If I 
knew French well enough. Doesn’t It 
people who can’t read er write should know Frtneh with
out learning It, and we have to study so hard ? "

"Yes; but don’t you think, Kitty, there might be 
people in this country who know English that yon could 
begin with ? "

" Oh I I suppose so, If mamma would let me do It : bet 
I tell you, Elsie, I’ve made up my mind to be a ntistiea- 
ary when I’m old enough ; I’ve promised."

" Who, Mies Olbeon ?" asked Elsie, poking at her 
with aeort of awe.

"No,’1 said Katherine softly, "myself and-Ood. 
Lota of students In hob’s college do that. They are la a 
band, and they promise to go at missionaries if the way 
It opened. I suppôts that means If God really wants to 
send ’em."

" Well," mid Elsie, after a tittle alienee, » 
everybody that waa a Christian would belong to that Mad 
of a band, to work for God and do what he waste yon to 
do. It sounded at drat at though you were going to boa 
martyr or something, and never have say more fua. 
What art you going to do In vacation f "

"Oh, that’s one thing I came to tell you. 
eald 1 might plan the first week exactly as I pleased, and 
I brought over my engagement calendar to show you. 
I’ve fllled in all the days. Just a week of delights, be
ginning with Sunday, that’s Children Day, you kaow."

" Art Gallery, Babies’ Reception, Dolly’s Party, Chil
dren's Hospital, Flower Show, Mission Circle,"—teed 
Elsie from her pretty blue and gold calendar. " How 
lovely it sounds I Well, I hope it’U 
tingle thing, Kitty darting."
, " 0 you poor dear I " mid Kitty remorsefully, 
ly remembering the crutches and the weak little bach. 
" I’d give you every bit of It If I could."

" Well, you can't," said Elsie, cheerfully, " but you'll 
route and tell me all about It, and that srfll be almost as 
good as having the good times myself."
S“ *,d it *111 be like having them over again to tell 
you," said Katharine, with a gentle bug.

But all that long bright summer week Elsie swung In 
the hammock or watched from the window Srithout a 
glimpse of Katharine's face or any word from her. Elsie's 
loyal heart was sorely tried, but not a doubting word 
would she say, though aha was almost tick from disap
pointment and kiIllinois on the very last day 
Katharine herself, flying la at the gate, a ad} speeding to 
the sods almost before Elsie could get the grieved look 
out of hot blui oyts,

"Oh, you pear abused darting I" ebs said, cuddling 
Elsie in her arms. " What did you think of me, not to 
come near you, net to send you any word ? "

" 1 bad to pretend," laughed Bide. "I said you had 
gone oa a mission."

" Well, that was just the truth," said Katharine ; "but 
I sent you a note to tell you about it, and this morning 
papa asked me to mend his gloves while he ate his break
fast, and there was my note in his pocket Poor papa I 
he's been so worried, no wonder he forgot. ' '

" What was it, Kitty—your mamma ? ”
’• Mamma and the baby ; I may as well begin at the 

beginning. Mamma promised Norah she might go home 
for a visit, and she went on Saturday. Daisy Is such a 
darling, we thought it would be easy enough to take cere 
of her ; but she waa used to Norah, and she fumed and 
fretted, and mamma lifted her too much. I never shall 
forgive myself for going to the Mission Circle instead of 
staying to take care of Daisy, and, all the time I was 
planning what wonderful things I was going to do when 
I got to be a missionary, there was my own dear mamma 
needing me. I might have seen how tired she wee if I 
hadn't been thinking what I could my to thorn poor 
women In Paris, and hoping I should look exactly like 
Mias Gibson when I grow up.”

Oh, Kitty, you sha’n't abuse yourself so I" interrupted 
Elsie.

" Yes, I will ; I deserve It. I thought I wee so good 
and devoted, and I was just selfish and silly. When I 
kissed mamma good-night, the asked, "Do you cere so 
very much about going to church tomorrow, Kathle, 
dear ?" ” Oh, mamma !” I said, "of course I do. Why, 
it’s Children's Day, and I’m to put the wreath of Utiles 
on the cross." She didn't say anything, but papa said, 
" Good night, little daughter ; don't forget that the cross 

something more than a pretty thing to hang 
wreaths of liUee on." And then, before daylight next 
morning, papa brought Daisy In to me, and said 
was very lti, and he was going for the doctor. She didn’t 
know any of us for two days and they thought she was 
going to have brain fever. Daisy wouldn't let anyone 
touch her but me, and between bring so tired and 
worrying about mamma, and blaming myself for It all, 
I was just about distracted. The girls were Mealy to me 
They mat me the wreath of Utiles after service, and I 
hung It up Is my room to help me remember what 
said, for It's true, Elsie dear, I have thought 
doiag pleasant and beautiful things than really serving 
far Christ's sake, sad I’ve found out that there's a pretty 
big mission Bald far me right here at home, where I can 
begin without waiting to grow up or learning to apeak 
French. These are the beya, and Norah and Bridget"™ 
ШЯЯПЙЯЩЩШ Kale, with a flee score o!

" You I you darting, you're just a delight ; you dea’t

"I might count far giving the cup of cold 
that's what you do every time you

Katharine laid her soft pink cheek against Elsie’s pair 
lam, and patted It lovingly as she said;

" And I'll tell you what your mission la, my preciou. 
It’s bring sweet, and patient, and thankful, and taachint 
us all to remember ear blessings, I call that a lovely

The Story of O Tern San — A Remark
able Conversion.

A
«S
met

Ж8V. R. X. >1'ALPINE, IN THE MISSIONARY. etc
On yesterday (Sabbath) it wan my privilege to admin

ister baptism to one of the most remarkable converts I 
ever knew. Her name in Japanese characters I send 
along instead of a photograph, at she is one of the Old 
style, who never would be photographed. These char
acters, being interpreted, reed Koniehl Tern. It may be 
mid, in peering, that though she was long ago married 
end widowed, yet thieia her maiden name. The lew of 
Japan forbids a wife taking her hnaband'e name, unices 
he should die without heirs, then she takes hie name end 
estate, For eighty-seven years, then, 0 Tern Sen he* 
born the family name, Korniabi, although her husband 
and children were all named Muguruma.

This old lady bee been a remarkable character her* In 
Takamatsnt. For one thing, she wet very embodiment 
of ririctne* end rigid role. At evidence of this, eh* has 
caused her eon to change wives at her bidding till hie 
promut wife Is number thirteen. A* ha end No. tj be- 

Chrtstiaue together, this ended that special part- 
Mme of O Tent Ваш : but, thereupon, she ett to work, and 
made life eo miserable far the wife, that lari year, with 
her hnaband'e content, the entered * tort of school in 
Omba.

Yet, O Tern Ban wee not e
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Bhe simply was such a strong character, with such an
Iron will, that a word from her seamed to laspire awe and 
terror—el I seat, so they my. In religion ale aba waa 
quite peculiar She worshipped bar ancestor! faithfully, 
sari fur tbrir benefit made dally offerings to Bnddha, of 
Iowan, rim, license, etc., but, as for any personal Inter- 
eat is religion, she had sou When the priest would

.eon-
cant fur the future, the would laugh to hit face, and tell 
him he knew no mon about It thaa rite did. After her 

became e Christian, Mrs, Graham used to visit bar, 
and the old tody took a groat fancy to her, but when 
aha began to tell her anything of the Gospel, aha would 
my, " Ob, don't talk suck «tuff to me ; tell 
your clot beet" — * eke would demand to be told of 
«omething elm. When the Japanese preacher tried to 
talk to her, she made e fanny pun; " This world It. an 

pty (eating) world, the neat unknown." Bhe would 
Irritate her eon till be gave any to his eager, and then 
ridicule Me religion. Thus, there teemed iheolately no 
way of reaching bar heart.

three months ego her strength began to fail, 
and the bed to take to her bed. Ae there was no one 
elm to help her, she had to submit to bring nunod by 
her ton. And now hie kind cere of her seemed to touch 
bar. * How lilt," ah* would tab, "that you treat me 
mhindty, though t have trotted you like ta enemy?" 
Then he would explain that Jmus had changed hit heart 
From that time on 0 Teru Ben grew gentler, end began 
to listen to the gospel, The preacher talked to her ss 
her strength could bear jt. It was mv privilege to have 
e remarkable conversation with her two months ago. 
But It wee only about two weeks ago that she 
nelly to apprehend Jean» ae her personal Saviour. " It It 
net disrespectful," she mid, " to speak of Mm merely at 
Ytm?" [the term current among uebelievert, t oorrupt 
sound of Jeeu,] " Then," mid the preacher, " you may
my ' Veto Ваше...........Ah, thank you I But what worde
will lum In praying to him!" "Talk at to t friend: 
my 'please help me. 
pleats help me ! " And to the Went on drinking In _ the 
Gospel story without e trees of opposition or doubt! aa 
tmehable and docile as a child. It li truly a wonderful 
change that has coma over this woman, lately an flery 
and stern, demanding instant compliance with her every 
wish : now to gentle end humble, pouring out thanks far 
Ike smallest act of attention. Another illustration of the 
trnaefonulng power of the Goepel

A few dey» ego the summoned her chief M 
adjured him to witness that aha lea Christian, end when 
the dim none art to interfere to prevent her mo from 
having her burled with Christian rites. She tent weed 
elm to the temple, levering *11 connection with It. At 
her baptism yesterday she was entirely too weak to tit 
up, yet the had to he assured again and again that It was 
proper to tie etiil and receive it before she would content. 
All last night aha «earned to be tiled with Joy that eh* 
it saved. Bhe waa thinking " Yam lama," thanking the 
friends for coming, end the "0 Ten Bern*" [Temple 
Mr. - priori, meaning myself] far administering baptism. 
The dear tool It to recently brought in that she «till urns 
the language of Buddhism, a frequent occurrence with 
aged converts.

Bhe lays new Uut her one regret la that she did not 
Band the truth long ago. " But," ah# mid, with some-
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Grant's Game of Mumble-the-Peg.

An old «Mme of Georgetown, Okie, relates the toBewJ 

lag incident :
" A favorite game with the boys of John D. 

subscription school, at Georgetown, waa 
Great could»4 play the game very ekUlfuUy, i 
peg always got a tew olandmtiaa tick» every time 
to pull K On one eeeaatoB It waa drive» in eo deep that 
the hoye thought Lye could never got it out. He art to 
work with hie forehead down in the dirt, the eun brntiu* 
hot upon him, and the crowd et beye and girls Mnttinu 
out every breath of trrnh air. The peg would not mow 
The red-faced, shock-heeded, thick-eet boy, with Me face 
now all over mud, had forgotten hit comrade» and es* 
only one thing la the «rond, that was thla stubborn peg. 
IBs bell rang, bet the boy did not hear It, A minute 
later, after a Anal effort, he staggered to hie feet with the 
peg in hia mouth. The old schoolmaster waa In the door 
of the echoolheum, with hie long beech ewpeh—the 
only person tohn men. There was glee inside at this 
new development —hare waa fan the boy» had not 
counted on. Imagine their surprise, when, ta the boy 
came etoear, and the item old schoolmaster mw hia face, 
ha art down the «witch inride the door and came outride. 
One hoy slipped to the window, and reported to the rest. 
The old man waa pouring water on Lye Grant's hand* 
and having him wash his face. He gava him Ms ted 
bandana to wipe It dry. What the school mw a minute 
It tar was the schoolmaster coming In patting this eery 
red and embarroeeed boy oa the hand."—Hamlin Oar- 
and, In Motion's Magasins far December,
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%n The Young People v»The Other Side.\
A gentleman once mid to ne, “ I do not favor prohibit

ing the mle of liquor ; it would be an injnatice to the (J. D. Frrsmak
men in bnaineu ; besides, it would throw thousands out Editors, ..................................... 1G. R. Whits.
of employment. Kindly address all communications for this department

We replied ; " You do not look at the issue from the to Rev. C. R. White, Fairviile, St. John. 
right aide. Yon take a contractor’s view. * * * *

" Juet before the war dosed a government contractor 
•aid, in a car, ■ I hope the war will not does under two 
yean. I will lose thousands of dollars ; besides, many 

will be turned out of employment from the govern
ment works,’

" A lady passenger, clad in weeds of mourning, rose to

but
Fairviile, N. &

Our Union has again taken up the S. L. C. work under 
the leadership of our pastor. The course of last year 
proved so helpful, to so many, that the union unanimous
ly requested the pastor to take up the studies this year 

„ „ after the same manner. We have all present in the daaa,
P.ayer Meeting Topic for October. After a short social seivice of fifteen or twenty minutes,

C. E. Topic.—Enduring hardship for Christ’s sake, we then take up the lesson for forty-five minutes. We
Heb. la : «-«З- had our first lesson on Tuesday evening, Sept., a8th.

We are expecting to have a good and profitable time.
Mrs. W. R. Grant, Sec’y.
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;the
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We are informed by Secretary Esta brooks that Dr. 
her feet, and with tearful voice said, " Sir, I have a brave Chiven plans to visit the Province- again next summer,
boy and husband sleeping the sleep of death in a soldier’s He will then make a tour of the three Provinces holding
cemetery. I have only one boy left, and he is in front of rallies at such places aa wilt be determined by the Bxecn-
the foe. Oh, God l 1 wish the cruel war would close tive, attending Provincial B. Y. P. U„ as he did this year.

welcome.

■hall
id of * * * *[ was
shell Why I Am a Baptist.

( Written for The Chattanooga Times. ) 
i. Two hundred and fifty-three years ago William Wit

ter was brought before the Salem court, in the Massachu
setts colony, charged with declaring infant baptism 

Oct. to. ’’ Exalting the Name of Christ." Scripture, гіпЯП. Uler lt hil houM obadiah Holmes held a Bap- 
Act. 4:5-і a- Peter and John exalted the name of Christ. lUt mMdng> for which offense Holmes was sentenced to 

«•‘By showing Christ-like sympathy toward a poor p«y.fi„e of/30 and to be publicly whipped. Gener- 
cripple. étions afterward the Baptist blood which came from

a. By invoking Christ’s power for hi. help. William Witter was a stronger current in Rachel Witter,
3- By preaching Christ’s gospel to the multitude whom my mothtr, Presbyterian blood which flowed

the miracle called together. through several generations of Wallaces from the days of
An ex-8heriff in Georgia, who had killed a man four 4. By boldly testifying before the rulers after a night Де Covenanters. Therefore my mind in childhood 

days before at a barbecue and was charged with murder, in prison to the resurrection of Christ and the potency of predisposed toward the Baptist position.
found unconscious in a grove of pines and died in Christ’s name, 

half an hour. He had been in hiding there and without 5. By proclaiming Christ as the only Saviour of men. 
food. The -same day a woman died near Middleboro, We see then that they exalted Christ’s life both by 
Ky, For fifty-five days nothing but water had passed word and deed, and this they were able to do.
her lips. Tew months ago her husband had deserted 6. By being filled with the Holy Ghost. J. D. P. 
her, and she bad vowed that she would eat no food till 
he returned. This he did not do. Hearing of her death 
he went to the funeral. Will and hope kept this woman 
alive ; guilt and fear killed the other. A man or woman 
well and well nutured, if kept warm, quiet and cheerful,

; in pure sir and supplied with water, will live more than 
ten days, and with a strong purpose! longer. In expos
ure, under strong fear, the same person will die without 
food In a third of the time.—Christian Advocate.

The Dr. may be sure of an all roundv— * * * *
Prayer Masting Topic.

, now.*"isifl
He saw the point. Do you?
It may be your boy or girl that will fall the next victim 

to the drink "industry (?).’’
Would yon consider the " trade " worthy of such a 

price ? If not, for your own sake, and for the sake of 
other fathers and mothers, stop the murderous traffic.

poor
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і hang 
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¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ .
Two Cases of Starvation.

I
a. When I was converted the arguments contained in 

the books lent to the young school teacher by the Meth
odist minister of the village weje not sufficient to over
come my early bent. Therefore, I united with a Baptist 
church in an adjoining community.

3. Since then my conviction has grown that in the 
Godhead there are three persons ; that Jesus Christ died 

The Baptist Union of Sep. 13th, contains the following in man’s steadTthat the Bible is absolutely authoritative
that the church, as a spiritual body, has no right to he in 
an organic relation to the states ; that only regenerate 

The suggestion has come from various sources that our persons should be members of the church; that no church
educational work might be indefinitely extended by the it required to be in subjection to any ecclesiastical power
publication of our Christian Culture Courses in leaflet outside of itself ; that in the New Testament baptism is
form. For obvious reason* there has been a hesitancy shown to be an ordinance for believers only and that im-
to act upon this suggestion. At toe last meeting of the mersion alone is baptism ; and that each man baa a right
Executive Committee it was decided to make an expert- to worship God according to the dictates of his
ment. A four-page leaflet will be issued monthly during science, without interference

During a storm in Chicago there was a remarkable dis- the study period of 1897-98, containing a syllabus of the other body. The Baptists are

, didn't 
sh e was 
any mm 
red and 
at it all, 
y tame. 
IS, sad 1

* * ¥ ¥ 
Those Leaflets I

paragraph on its editorial page.
AN nXPXatHXKT-.

hat•5Гee
r * * * *іа pretty 
ate leas 
yaapenk 

idget 
aeon of

own con- 
from the state or from any 
' trinitarian»; they believe in

play of lightning. One effect was to charge the iron lessons in the Christian Culture Courses. It will give a the atonement ; they accept the Bible as the only
structure of the swing-bridge over the river at Harrison carefully prepared analysis of theleseous, with references authoritative creed; they believe in the separation of
street. This bridge is electrically connected with the re- to the literature to be consulted. The use of this will 
turn circuit of an electric railway line, and this connec-

An Electrified Bridge.

church and state ; they believe in a regenerate church1 
enable students to pursue intelligently the class work, membership; they believe in the independency of the 

to short-circuit the electricity of the air. A while those who desire to avail themselves of all the local church ; they believe that only believers should be.
driver urged his horse out upon the bridge in spite of the material so liberally provided in The Baptist Union will baptised and that immersion is the only baptism of which
blue flames that were playing along the iron roda The still turn to its columns the New Testament speaks : believe in soul liberty,
animal waa hardly upon the structure before the electric- This is not all that we asked for, but more than we Therefore, І am a Baptist.
Ky leaped ap through the Iron calks of Its shoes and it ventured to hope for. These leaflets will certainly prove 
want down in a heap! «tous dead.—West. Elect. of great value. Let every leader make the moat of this

new help.

you don't

dmId water 
teens

Bata's pals
O. C. S. Wallacx. 

Chancellor McMaster University, Toronto, Ontario.
і

- * * * ft ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥* ¥ ¥ *
Report

A large number of C. C. classer are now being organ
ised throughout the provinces. Let us get into touch 
with each other 1 It would be a fine thing to have a word 
from each class as It it formed. Write on a post card, 
giving date of formation of data, name of leader, number 
of students, time and place of meeting. We look for a 
shower of post cards for next week’s column.

¥ ¥ ft ft 
Brushed Adds.

at a level)
Cute. Mrs. Frances C. Williams sends the following verses. 

Can any one furnish the name of the writer and the title 
of the poem?Netare's plan for curing Insomnia, says the Indian 

CUnte, la to limit the supply of oxygen to the blood, aa 
the earned dog bury their noeee in some soft hollow in 
their hair or fur, birds put their heads under their wings, 

fall asleep. Those suffering from Insomnia 
should cover their heads with the bedclothes, breathe 
and retiree the only the respired air ; when drowsiness is 
produced It Is easy to go on sleeping, the bed covering 
will be pushed aside, and as much fresh air obtained aa 
fa needed—Popular Science Newt.

* * * ft

p«c* There's many a trouble 
Would break like a bubble,

And into the waters of Lethe depart,
Did we not rehearse it,
And tenderly nurse it,

And give it a permanent place in the heart

the Mow
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There’s many a sorrow 
Would vanish 

Were we but willir 
So sadly intrm 
And quietly brooding,

It hatches out all sorts of horrible things !

to-morrow,
ig to furnish the wings ;

Two weeks ago " our institutions at Wolf ville” had the 
right of way in the Мжамможж and Visitor and we 
were brushed aside. We do not complain. Acadia’s 

In Planes, eom# of Um hoepltal, for infectious dlseera dlim, in, ilrgt. she haa been the making of the de- 
are furnished with telephones, so that the rick may con-

How welcome the seeming 
Of looks that are beaming,

Whether one’s wealthy or whether one’s poor !
Eyes bright as a berry —
Cheeks red as a cherry —

The groan and the curse and the heartache can cure.
Resolve to be merry,
All worry to ferry

Across the famed waters that bid us forget,
And, no longer fearful,
Be happy atm cheerful —

We feel life has much that’s worth living for yet.

* * * *

nomination. She has no more loyal friend than the B. 
vem with Unir friand» without danger of communient- Y. P, U. We would unurn Proridtnt Trotter through 
inf discern. bur own column that we arc with him in this " Forward

Movement." The Acedia special wu a fine number, in-
Aa American naval officer say», according to the forming and stimulating. It would ba wall if brethren 

7 accorotng to toe ^ tb, town, dtiu should така» their bnaineu to
see that» synopais or nummary of the information im
parted in that iasue, appears in the daily and weekly 
paper» throughout the pro vine*. Here is an opportunity 
for service.

* * * *
Argonaut, that once when a groat function took place 
la the harbor of Cherbourg, France, several veeanla of 
our Atlantic squadron ware present, and were drawn up 
in Una to rnluto the yacht of the empreeau it passed 
The French milan, manned the yard» of their ship», and 
•hooted, " Vivo 'Impératrice I ” Knowing that he could 
not school hie men to repeat thou words in the brief 
time left to him, the American admiral ordered hie crew
to cry, « Beef, lemons and cbteas I •* The Imperial yacht of twenty-eight members, on Sept., 1 ith at Palrrille. N. The work» established by the municipality of Shore- 
cams sweeping on, and u it reached the fleet, a mighty B, The Union has since grown to thirty-seven member*, ditch, London, are designed to destroy the local refuse,

t up, of “ Beef, lemons and cheaui " thr t The following are the officers: Superintendent, Мім generate electric light and supply hot water to the public
entirely drowned the volcu of the Frenchmen. And the Annie Jewett ; President, Alma McKeasi. ; Vice Pro* baths and laundries. Carta will convey the street, trade,
emprau said she had never been to complimented, la dent, Boyd Allen ; Secretary, Clara Gray J Treasurer, and household refuse to the works, which will
this a roaring fore», or do* It suggest a mnemonic sys- Willard Fowler Dear young junior* pray for our Union yearly twenty thousand tons of refuse hitherto carried to

Clara Gray, Secretary. barge* and dumped into the sea at greet expense.—Sum.

Ш ¥¥ ¥ ¥
A New JerSsr

Our Pastor Rev. J. R, White,
r Union
organize,! Electricity From Refuse.• Junior Union,

roarme

and its officers.tom for learning French.

@6



messenger and visitor. October в, 189ТІ4 [«4] Oo

oi oi Foreign Missions, ol 01
tiens, et Rayagadda, Wv could scarcely see how ktugdunu nr thi. world ert on the verge of becoming 
we could go ewey from them eo hr, in this time of kingdom* of out Lord, we elieutd look tleee feels in the 

■ greet trouble end mid j but we knew thst we must he* «ml I» covered with shut!* end eoe/ueton when we
I y "#> ere /«*WW. fivWSrr wi'M Ced." go or hit, end so the Lord did In our sbeence whni ere content totake the bleeelnge thet oome loue from

mss а*атвжмг »■ бала mows ллл «StHKSS
„ «У ««* tefiUSWM,th?'week to «і*, «ut ,ice *яй?ляу

aœSTïTa-i чЗ Е?Е™Н1Йі=?г H Sj™rlsЮйюаиугі*"1» дйЄйЗНЙ5ава
n-.—.ass,».. »- $ЕЕЕ„17.7.ГГ,Т“"Z;

not repost whet we* written l»*t month. Hut e reel On Krldev I wes deellng out rice to the very poor wound» end of putrlfying wreesml there I» nothing left on 
ohscrveuce of this dey will be e greet Meeting to the children, who cam e to school. There were eg of which to hulld»iv»uiwwtruotur* of tiuth. ТЬегЛ noth-Ьет HE is ea йй.деійй№ s £ "«as SSn taw вtoïïurcolZn^ otve us tne results not so thin himself, but the child who was bur ysers Us * heed on eicoMl'e drink, end eighteen cent. * had
tor our column _ „a only lookedebout si. months,by it. sise, end jMjggjf the hmthmn„1fh»n .we rmne.bee,thst

oh, eo starved, every muscle waited ewey end yet It JJJO f4L ewrkSuPio *$*5» fi
looked «round so Intelligently end listened to ell І Д i?L ,ьпі toe rim.'grmfflhw w..hmiidn mid to hlm, 1 warned hint to Ш the child «rot ^.'ocT ,,^«dltu»«^Æ.crSm W. tutt 

the merci*» of the chuow whether w* will spend upon oureelve* or give to 
m the child In thet Him We «peek of the ideltns of the heetheu, but 1 

looel society. Hister Bancroft of Wei ton, Wes chosen «PI"*' » «» «ympethy of the toould пЦщйііІ ta* cleiuutçd Christ, «esmdfc,
s1îtors*flrurrer'*nd КМм vticeïtha Mnver» of' the T»d«v"e mother brought one equally tomtohed M^lng their live* to Him, trying to lighten thet greet
cZzt:v:'Zz Mminrт «.іd. ^«‘“H^^jtnd «і, wuit * »іюоіі

llraokville, wes given by Sister Houghton ; Sum- *”МИІІ into the Skin, eo anxious wa* it to get the noue, but we havelntlmm-e in our own «pltcre, snd we eau 
mervllle, hy Sinter M«»ter* ; Wslton. by Sec. pro milk. The mother wet snoutesste or w* could not us* diet Influence upon those shout us lu favor of Christian
юіЄіе«ц?Діг,sem “MSrmï»au&to„e 4peî4Sft*SR.Mse&
«ткнМІ byPa.torllTrtiy,andth. Mission 0"ç third tf the Vl.egsp.tsm district to look after JjMtMîtrilï, taî «і ™«1ЙІ°ЇІЙ tiï, 
llsiid Wltawdon, by Sister ftlmock end Itaetor snd hs» between 10,000 snd is,opt> poor ptmpl. to Z toil.Mu! Чгь. МеіиЛ ta riti!
Mutch Noel end S'vwiK.rt, hud no represent live ЕЙ& |J?Ea&i{tiffi оМПмТітЬм.'ом «falot overdrewn. Thst would be idlJkutt thing to 
who could speek euthorstlvely. Windsor, sent k kitchens. He h«* shout sight of thee* kitchens, on* ,lo And yet there *r* resdere of the Мкаакмака емо
fin* report by Sinter N її lder. Sister Mseters of Boston St Bobbin st which betwsen joo and too ire fed visiron who will begin to reed whet Mr., Bishop hss
spoke of her continued love tor missions snd still re- twk* dally, They getno rice, only s cheaper kind written so forcefully who will not reed to the end, snd 
tslned her iiivuibershlli In tils Summsrvlll* Soclstv “ *™in' wh,ch «ІІЄУ ï^nd snd tusks porridge of tor toes the subject from them se of no practical concern ofThi <-«* m«l »«d «ht* tor the other will, . tow tari». «З»

toia&toiM№ і.тГппі,Ги^ikv,w,’lm,nsomVoV\r™;uhv

weU the lilfd hImnulГ Li set llmlu tii human aym «*ts, tiougli starving, will not go to the»* kitchens, g* ь5 МИ*Й^ои*'WU jiulluta *t ? “
pstky May He .Ion, set the limits of our relief I TZ\î?,£n* “Гй Ж ЙгГсттШ^ммtost mven

ThU «ddiTM wn» N grvMl eUmuluw to the sinter* Is one of my regular lmHahtoners In thi* direction, more heve been hantient at RamJmkMa. For thin wt 
proseul A number «f question* wars put to llro. so і asked her why she did not go to the kitchen pmlw the Clod of mlwlone. The outlook In all the ileld* 
Higgins, who kindly snd patiently made many |wo weals a dsy, Whs cried Г* most eucimrsulug Th. sMmÿ ero ful of okeer
thlnee deer In regard to our mission Held, We snd seid, " Where can I get five rupees to pay my ami hope, end th » in eplts of the herd and terribleetndte know thet In eeculttle praying circle In this County P^pleto take me beck in cast* after the famine to towiuch nmnvul to*морі. hsv. been reduced. Oh
our »ro .ml Hiatal kilggln.'wlïï be lovingly „Î5 S3ta to'1 to&ta s&Ty R 1?mt ІЙ.» егі25.Л** M
frequently mu.mb.rod . esste Is s terrible slavery in n great msny way*. Come brethren on. snd ell, let us lie un end dotal,

The brethren of Convention kindly give us the „ .. , ***»,. .................... ........ ......
time on Wedueeday morning session to hold* Monks Rasrivsd by IS* Trsssuee si Ik* ▼. B.M. U. from ш ■ Week Tired
prayer meeting Hister Bancroft presided snd every Sep. 1st ta lep. Hit. |\| £k У V л I 1 Q Thonsnnd» »ve in
moment was filled with prayer, hymns or testlmon Perkins, Tidings, »j ota, і Korost Olsn, H, M.. soeta i l*Wl » WMe “
Iss Hpeclsl subjects tot prayer ludiig our kind Collection, Miss Clarke» meeting. P. M„ p \ llbl* egsotly till» oondl-
friemtast llrookvtlleand their «ptrltusllntarost. snd amount U» rofunditbis money having Iwsn romltted In tlou snd do not know the cause of their suffering.
Tlllordcîmt'rory^^^ Im. № Th,lr « *»po»tart snd gloon.y, esnnotetasp,have
The l.ord yma vary uyr to ue ta^thto meetlng, am- шп Ostalu. Chegogglu, V.ruiuulh Cv.. P, M , |i, no sppetlta, no energy, no smbiUon. Hood'» 8*r-

ВрявіЗНЯНжАМГлаігта■"And fruUleea and vsln will uur esrvlce be, Deep krook, tow.nl» Mies Newoombe* salary, file і I,ud- 01,111 t‘ttre> ll°h blood, cures narvousnesa, create* 
Ilf out of touch wltk our Lord.*' M. M. П. lew, P, M., fit i Clsnieutauori Mission Hand, mw.nl Misa su appetite, tons* snd atrongthens th* stomach snd

і лт'л pro t,m j» ^ь^гГипЛіі-Гй,™
Mntordey itth, 1 had the ple„.ure of organising Шті, P, M., fiiS.ce | Dsrtmuvdii, p/m,, fis iwittenliey, gsne ofths boily- It builds sound, robust hsslth on 

«.Id Aid lU-lely *t M.ldglc, rAitt lu hope* U»»t two J1" h-V.v WïlïLcï: *hi *°IM *"d lMUnv foumtaUoe °* P°" btood'
ith. siSsHth. >*.t s e # e «'«.пал силпи. тріжтедав

« » m ta» ta WuMHiNtciiu, Ni *1 Coiivvtttiuttt P, St i•№«|
rwAt m ma. N в. Maav Hmith. TrtâA,» W, H, M, U,

H«tqnUy «fteni.H.ii i*th ln«t , « number of the Amheret, P, О. >„ jiy, 
young people end Й H erholar* met In the BeptUt 
church end hi gen I ami * Mlsslmi Hand, with tks tol 
lowing officer» vto . Mis» 1, Tlnglsy, Pifsldent,
Miss fiertle llrownell, Vic. 1'ie.lilenl. Mias Clara 
Dlsou, werotary і Wise Maggie Trueman, Troaauror, 
and Mr» Jus IIIk«n. Auditor We .tart with 
aeventeen mendier», several of whom art member» of 
our church, but we have been unable to get them In 
the Aid Society We hope that ss our knowledge 
of mission» lucre*»»», our Interest will Incross*also 

* * * *
Th* Lunenburg Co Convention of tks W В M A 

Hoeletle* wlil be held at Bridgewater, (Vet i»th 
Afternoon and evening eeeeiou. lnteroetlng tad 
Instructive meeting* may be eaneetad We hope 
tke sistsra will make *■ efluit. If neceaaary, to be
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Foreign Minton Board.
norm iv тим аасааТАПУ,

Tke OveataM Heed.
Mr* filekop ,P. R, O, any* i “ It I» not e* * worker] 

hul ea * treveller witty that my louiuey. In A si» heve 
gives me кине knowledge «I tlu> uuvhri»U«nl«ed Aei.tlc 
world. In tbw year, i luva become a convert to the

rüf;./ AilЛЇГГаУ, гіги!Дttr РАЙХ
.h.meiil wkiih we h»UMM thf rvn " uLfèl much " The Otar “—go тої»,—<19.eg net.
thaltàeûe»»aihu»i»Mi «l.mtlhe w.rk Іме bmwellve “ The Royal “—go vols—fil S. go net,»Jdy ùïîkld th. tuiishi.t.of tas^kthmutotadone, " rrtm,,y c,eM- NtAVb5" voU'~,S'”

йГМУЙПК5* U,VV ,V,# ***** -B. Y. P UNIONS—
We have 1,000 language» tu which not even a fragment We have had made to order a 8, Y, r. ti.

of the llhle ha. ta.n trantl.ied. If the )«pulslkm of Bedae,
tin world esimuted st ljfitoiQOOiOQfi could ps»» talure us, Very protty Button Hstlge with Stick Pin. Just whnt 
1 wo oat of every thro* would have no knowledge, even our Vniuitertsnd Oelegntv. will require, Hand ш ggc. 
la name, of the Lord Je»u» «ml thi» In after the voice of and we will mail you one down at once, N. 8. Restera
our Lord has been ringing through the church for nearly 
I,too years, Jt wants to ms that Imitesd of eotgratul.tkm 
lu .peeking of wbst ha. bwu don. and imagining that tits

Hood's Pilla

Baptist Book Room &
Hnllftix, N. a.,
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present that they may receive a bleaalng
Mrs. J, L, Hmap.Xo. Bsc y
a » * *

Ea train Iron Mrs. ChwekllTi LetUe.
Will, we are horn* again, snd glsd Indeed la b* 

here with our Christiana nnd In the mtdnt of our 
work Wn have come back to find everything 
ing on well, ss tor »* we can ass, The school 
good order There were iso prenant at the H. B, 
yesterday, A colporteur and another ptwriter Is in 
sight for the Bobbin field. While wt were sway the 
heathen stopped their persecutions uf th* new Chris»

fulntat.
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Association*! Union adopted them at once.
GEO. A. McDonald, Sw'y-Treim.
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appetite, coated 
swell — usually 
wrists.

Now is the time of eatteme danger. Now 
the aufkrera realise that they are paying 
the penalty of their careleeenese. Many 
will-soon be helpless and naeleee ; we shall 
aee them with stiffened muscles and joints, 
and limbe twisted and drawn up.

Some will ask the question, " fa there 
truly a cure tor such helpless rheumatics ?•' 
We say unhesitatingly there is. The agent 
that cures effectually and scientifically is 
Paine’a Celery Compound. It has cured . 
thousands in the past—men and women of 
the highest standing in every community— 
and these have given the strongest testi
mony for the encouragement of others. 
Besides removing the cause of rheumatism. 
Paine's Celery Compound is the only 
medicine in the world that guaranteea a 
permanent cure.

Will you. sufferer, continue in agony and 
danger of death when such a mighty rent- 
edy as Paine's Celery Compound is offered 
to you?

Let us assure you, poor rheumatic suffer
er, that the use of one bottle of Paine's 
Celery Coin pound will quickly dispel any 
doubts that you may have. The effects 
will be so encouraging that you win be 
forced to continue with the life-giving 
medicine till you are sound, well and 
happy.

tongue, and the joints 
the knees, elbows andwith beautiful mto b *. »<* uySnra. i. show, in ** ! „.tow, orange,,

also with distinguished ririfora Д Л. iag withft; T»ara k no ooncsrt ol action ^mson, hiamarck, violet,
dran"âlrWi*frM Laurier and alien. In inmost respects there is sharp contrast,, make rooj^Ksisomtne, dissolve
number Slid quality of exhibits, the urn- not comparlmu, between the two. touri^ pou^ of ^i ÿu. to each ten
her of visitor, ami In other reaped. the particular, however, there i. «semblance. TateMo^ve th^righ! coniiLncy To 
exhibition appears to hove been very The chief public fomenter of each wea a tint it. dissolve a package of dye in a quart 
much of a eucceet "Thera la one point in fanatic prient. The Moulvie of Pyiabad of water, and add us much as is necessary

, ssssafars: ZmEEES SHœssvaristy and excellence, that dmwjra. at- ^^^Vn^N'.^hï^èd MuiLh î m u*1"* «У °< th* ™«ti=»«d above,
tention, When asketl to u#*ke Hallux wbom peering ettenliou may profit- 
thtir terminal port on this title the Atlantic ably be paid. ■
tb. Allan .ml Dominion ataanudtip Unw cWmttm, ofthe tornter-^ iorcee
my that bright cannot be prorided tor “Гаті ^ h.raifudi»! the Koran 
them at. this port. The agricultural Kx- lnd belong to the Ulema—or " learned 
hlhftion grounds ahows that ins few years onea " — and devote their live, to religious 
the fanners ot Nova Scotia, U they will, and socially benevolent worh. They eerve 
can produite surplus agricultural'^
—with the pesaiple exception ot wheat- between Individuals, families and tribes 
which will go along way towards providing that have quarrelled ; they rebuke hnmor- 
(reight for Atlantic steamers. NovsStcotis slity sud Idl. strife, exhort to purity, so- 

u-,™ -h,»n noultrv hristy and truth ; and. above all, uocms-can product horssh cattle, sheep, ^poultry, ( contend against the too common 
butter, cheeee, beef anti mutton (for cold practice of barter snd sale of women. Vs- 
atoragi), apples and other fruita„oate, bar- ually they are bigoted and fanatical, eome-
i.v iw.se etc all of which are required times covetoua, seditious and ominous of ltyepaaaa, ate., all ot _wmcu are m i cvll, Yet when the balance la justly struck 
in large quantities In the British markets. , OT t0 g» thc one native leaven- 
Theee surplus product», reinforced by the ,nd redeeming element amid 
aimllar surplus products ot New Brune- captiottslly darkened and degraded people, 
wick and V. K. 1 aland, and by weatern The prewnt epeclmeu is named Najam- 

* VI U ,u. 1 u „111 >1 «M. ud-Din, and call» liutierif an Akhoood, he traffic which the V t. R will bo able to baying been a pupil оЯМЬ humus spirit- 
provide, in competition with the G. T, R. u,i ,„71 temporal autocrat of Swat, і lis 
and C, V. R,,wben It secure» access toMon- tiome isat Uadilah, bear Jellalehud. Years

freight resource* for s weekly line of feet BritUh wuçh lroulilç lUiring the llht 
■teemere nailing between Halifax and Afghan war, and tin ce that time haa been 
Liverpool or other British port. either oiwnlv or clandestinely hoatile to
-------  — the British. Ten years ago Khalil fo

mented en uprlting of the G misais ngsinst 
л BLei(1..r^^™— tie ameer, and trietl to persuade Najam- 

«#i rtrsonal. ud-Din to do likewise among the Moli-
•ew» иійигі Меті» of Rev H It Morrow rounds and Bajxvris. Najam«ud-Din de* wunraatasito tanru of hit wt.arriraUn dined »<> du *®\ P®*** company with 

mil™ !L. Sunttav led H, I, now living Khalil and gave his services to tbs ameer, 
lioaton on Sunday rnav net u g The Utter did not trail him, however, but

ЛЖ" вдмУЙС A W

had with one of hta eon leal winter hie àtgûloyed ao much fanaticism sud fury as 
heortng baa mattrjalhr improved. to wlll for blmeelf the popular title of the

Rev. J, Horry King, for sometime pastor "Mad Mullah." He encouraged the Shin- 
at lnwreneetowu and more lately engaged wart revolt against the ameer, and was 
in the work of an evangelist and lecturer, choeeu by the rebel, to be their hed-ahah, 
haa moved to Toronto with the Intention or king ; an honor which he prudently de- 
oltakiug a eourae in theology In McMaster mined. Then he went to Swat and found 
VnlveraRv. Mr. King informs us that» .belter there from the wrath of the ameer 
second edition of J.ooo copies of "The The latter tried to lure him to Cabul, offer 
Hero of the Drama of Oeneala " la rapidly mo hlm honora awl the rulerehlp ol a dia
lling arid. trie! I but the Mad Mullah wea too wary to

• be thus trapped. He fomented the Лі*
* * * * tutbancee in Chitral which led to the Brit

* * * *

Ami Indifferent

Suffer Intense Agonies This 
Month.

Many Men and Women 
In Great Ganger.

An Important LetterTo Such Mortals Paine’s 
Celery Compound Guar

antees a New Life-

!UX vx-

The following loiter «peaks tor Itself. Its 
value lies In the foot that It was entirely un* 
solicited and the lady who writes speaks from 
her experience of taking Wyeth's Liquid Malt 
Extract, the only true Malt Extract on the

The Greet Medicine ж Sur: Curs for 
Rheumatism sod Sciatica.

* * * * At* «îohn, West End, N. B.. June IS, Ш, 
Mksmsrh. Davis A Law a knob Co., Ltd.:

Thousands of people die annually ot 
rheumatism, yet every case eottld nave 
been cured if Paine's Celery Compound 
had been used in time.

Too many men and women show a 
marked Indifference when, in some form, 
the dread disease commences its agonising 
work. Some foolishly imagine that bright, 

weather will banish the 
determine to trust them* 
circumstances. Others 

place their hope in wertner clothing and 
the frequent use of liniment*, while some 
experiment with electricity and bathe.

As the «lay* pass, the careless and indiff* 
themselves deeper tn the mire of 

eafferi»*, and they experience all the 
countless twinges and agonies of the die- 
ease. They have chill*, pain in the back, 
quickened pulse, constitution, lose of

J5trnow taken seven bottle# and at present weigh 
more than I ever did In my lire. It Is alwo 
excellent lor baby, n* the one or two days 1 
have not taken It he did not have milk enough, 
but alway* when I am taking It has plenty 
and l* Just a* *tmng and well aa can he.
boUHhnU thoughVTmuet wrltVan^tel^you

«J№im5MU№MSi«ai,c1 thought at first I would not be able to take 
li, as my digestion is rather weak, and the 
afcoboue preparations distressed me. Now I 
take a wine glass lull ot Wyeth's tn a glass of 
water and It helps Instead of injures my 
digestion. A* the preparation has done me so 
much good I thought I would let you know

ftlMl Mm
intruder, and they 
selves tv time and

erent find

(MRS.) CHARLES H. CLINK.
MB Duke Street.

W alter Baker & Co., limited.
Dort heater, Maas.. U. 8. A.

The OHm aad Lsrew elThe Treasury of SW Thought to, “£ЗГ8® Ж Й 
October, 1*W, open, with a study in Bract- returned to hia old Wanda, the Mohnmnda 
u-al Applied Chriatlanlty aa Illustrated In a and rouetd them to begin the present in 
manufaeturiug eetabllahmest tu Dayton, Muhmuml, occupy th. rucgW hill
і і Xb* niae and philanthropic work there ju,, nonh of the Kliyler Paw, and
varried on la described with graphic lllue- between it awl Banjaur, which in turn Mae 
trations, anil uiual have au Influence for luet aouthof Swnt. Immediately west ol trauuns^ao’i . Mobmunda are the Shlnwaris, who occupv
good. The leading discourse on the-Gen tll, wmnry ill the way on to Jellalabaii 
troetiy el True Rellgtou, le by Rev. Lbarlea дц north of the great rood from
C Hall, D, D., tbf new president of the l'eabawur to lallalttbad ami Cabul. South 
Vntog ^«-^.i tWmtn^n N.w Y-rk, ‘ÏSt‘o1
tlta portrait la the froatiapioee of tite num art ohllsaia. Among all three
’,vr. and a sketch of hie career Is given. y,e "Med Mullah" wield» enormous in- 
with an aeeount and picture of the Rentra- nuencc. Ai yet the Ghllaala tlo not appear 
*ry. Among tite other praachera of tltla heve been drawn Into the strife. Should 
u limiter are Brea, M W Stryher, Biahop they be, tha ameer would surely have to 
A. W, Wtlaon, Hrea. \V, J. Tucker, and mg, , band In It, on one side ur the other. 
Rev. J, McNeill. An Interesting article, for they are unmistakably hi, subjects ami 
iu the series of denominational psfers, la their country is clone to Cabut itself The 
entUletl Why 1 am a Briand, by K. C. Cnrt- record of the "Mad Mullah." however, is 
land; There are also able selections from , further indlcetion that the ameer apeak. 
Dr. joriah Strong. Rev, I), Sutherland, tn),h ,nd j, not reaponalble for or in 
IMnctpal A. M. I'airhalrn. Prof. O. I'. sympathy with the frontier outbreak. 
Moore, and other» ; Dr, 0. B. F, llalloek

* * * *mente are maintained with strength and Qq You bttfld Malting Your 
,UAnôual subeoripttou, |a.5o.' Clergymen, Room* Look Brighter

" a03SS L?Mk. and Cleaner ?
a * a *

The Mad Mullah of Haddah
Th, present border war in India i. not ЙГгіКМГ*

another mutiny, nor will it he. It haa few lt ,h,,ufd 1» remembered that Kalsoroine 
nohlta of reaemblance to that tragic atrug- can be beautifully tinted with the Diamond 
gl» of forty year. ago. It he. no each Dye. at a very trifling egpenae. Onepeck-

PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas •»<! Chocolates
Ш on this U^hnent. No Chemicals are need In their manuheturaa 
I n Their Breakfast Cocoa ta absolutely pure, dellckxm nutritious, and 

Bui) msu lew than one cent a cop. Their Premium No. 1 "lurnlali 
ta the beat; plain chocolate tn the market tor family 

VIC Borman Sweet Chocolats la good to eat and good to drt*. 
W~ h ta palatable, nutridoui and healthful i a great favorite wWt 

d.lUran. Consumera ebould ask tor and be aura that they gat the grnriw 
Walter Baker * Co-'a goods, made at Dorcbeater, Мала., СГS. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

am, Their

і The Monarch Economic

Boiler
Haa an outer cnaiag and requires np brick- 

1$ Portable work. Leave» our shop mounted oil ekids 
і reedy for час.

Some teeta show e saving of jo per cent, over № 
Saves Fuel * «пише,o brick-net boiler. We guarantee nt 

і leant lo per cent.Tbouwnda of women nil over Canada
№ROBB ENGINEERING Co. Ltd^ Amherst, N. S.
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Ні Ж
The Old end the Young

AM ALIM СМІВ її THI Ml Of

GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
Атеявлм, rietouge , January 14, l*a

«$==#8Й%=®5
teEÉJÜa&ars

"•**№«£$Б®йЕ
lime being acquainted with lu liltw lor

нгс» таїмкійа 'Л'Ї г,;,та|j$Eï

§2sfffeS«E

vit The Home «a» end K O C
the O roui Twin 
dite lot lntllte«tlon and 
Dyspepsia, Free sample 
to any addres». K. D.C. 
Company, I.t<l, New 

W Glasgow, H. end 1ST 
~ Btste BU, Boeton, Mme.

BQPretty b Tbât Pretty Does.
The spider wtere « plein brown drew,

And the U » eteedy aplnner ;
To roe her, quiet aa * mouse,
Going shout her titrer house,

You would never, never, never guew 
The wsy she gets her dinner f

She looks ss if no thought o! ill , . „
In ell her life bed stirred her ; melted in two tsbleepoonlule of milk.

But while she moves with «refui treed, Beet the better until it blisters. Let the 
And while the spins her silken thread,H 

She it pleunlug, pfenning, plsnning still 
The wey to do some murder.

My child, who reeds this simple ley 
with eyes down-dropped end tender,

Remember the proverb wye 
Thst pretty is which pretty does,

And tiiet worth does not go nor etey 
For poverty nor splendor.

*Tis not the houw end not the drew 
Thst meke the Mint or sinner ;

To see the spider tit end spin,
Shut with her webs of silver in,

You would never, never, never guew 
The wey the gets her dinner.

—Alice Cerey.

eherply pointed et the end, like e gout's 
horn. To meke e dough for this purpose, 
sift end heel until werm five cups of breed 
lour, edd three well-beeten eggs mixed 
into s cup of werm milk; belt e cup оІ 
softened butter, e teespoonfui of suit, end,

Adepted
1

PAUL bbfo:

I Letton Ш. 
(Reed I

ftnslly, helf e compressed y test cake

AGENTS—Our New o ok t
mew double in volume. It should rise 
overnight in cold weether. When it it 
light, roll it out end cut it into tqusies 
ebout two Inches in else end ebout en inch 
thick. Pull out two opposite corners of 
etch Of the square and roll it between the 
palms of the hands. Curve it sround to 
form the horns. Let the horns be rubbed 
with butter end set to rim, well covered, 
for an hour. Rub each of them over with 
the whiter of an egg, and dredge them with 
granulated sugar. Bake them in e quick 
oven for fifteen or twenty minutes.

* * * * ' 
pa ease vxd оал(гха.

Fear thou ш 
4i, to.

I. A GOOD O
10. TXXHPj 

of Paul's accui 
the apostle roe 
no*—This mai 
a sieve, but ha 
Claudius, and 
part of Palest! 
marie, Judea 
of the Ska of

—он та*— L
“Mondyke Gold Fields"

T. IS A GRAND SUCCESS
and we want active Intelligent men end 
women in every locality to act as agents 
for this work. There is money in it for 
those who give up all else and push ite 
sale at once. We never had any book 
which the people seemed to went ss they 
do this one. Agents st work report greet 
succew. One report on our tsble states : 
"Received outfit this morning Have 
worked 8 hours and taken 4* orders near
ly all for the moroco style. Hope to 
increase my llet to wo by another day's 
canvaw."

The author of this book is evidently 
master of hia subject end gives such in
formation ss the people really want to 
know. He describes the country, climate, 
mountains, rivers, seel fisheries, native in
habitants and vast dsapoalt of gold and 
other predoue raetafe Is the various

the character o: 
rule by cruelty 
<0 A. D. by th 
man title was ‘ 
subordinate to 
who ruled at tl 
over all Syria,

♦ 4MWHBTON * FRAZEE’S.
Commercial College 

la practical, up-to-date, 
and has a full itaff of experi
enced teacher*. .

For free catalogue send to 
8. E. WHISTON,

96 Barrington St., Halifax.

September Work. Wash and stem, skin, putting the skins 
September bears the uncanny name of I» dear vessel, heat pulp, put through a 

being the most uawboleaome month of the sieve and ash) to the skins. Half pound 
«lender. This Is due to the mists end of augur to each pound thus prepared, cook 
dampness and the hast of the month, until a Jam, bottla and aaal. 
which deserves to be considered the last of 
summer lather than the first of the fall 
months. This denomination of the

and seated, A
Paul
not,

ВАШІ H B1XAD. lawyer to put k 
arrow—Tbs вр 
down with ht 

pHmonta U 
sUob eftie ral

One end one-half pints milk, one tee- 
epooufvl of auger, oua-half of a cake of 

has gune far tewnrt making this an un- oompraaaad yeast, two cupfuls of saadad 
healthy math It is Mill Me hot to return ralstna, whole-wheat Hour euffident to 
la tho uehs of авв) weather It Utoo warm -lke s anft dough. Betid th. milk, pour 
for raridsate rtlhadl, to go bask to pave. .* m the salt end sugar, whan lukewarm 
amBMBBd Irish buildings, whir* held the ,g, yes* dhwrlved їв в little went 
hast la their aanww eteeuee sad make the

points for the
a Included. ■

The book is u large, handsome volume of 
nearly too pages profusely Illustrated, and 
contains e valuable map In colonrs, show
ing all the places where gold is found, 
and red line tracings showing the various 
routes of getting to the Klondike ration, 
from the outlying Canadian end American 
territories. Retail price ft jo in doth 
meruied, and fir.(JO In full mOfOCOO, gilt 
edges. Kxtrq terms to agents who set 
now. If you went to make money write, 
or wire el onee for partieeleiaioe better— 
send a* cents In postage stamps for Can 
visaing Outfit, and commence taking 
orders without delay. We guarantee 
Special inducements ou this lioolt Terms 
will be sent with outfit or mailed on appli
cation. Address.

to b.

i or
than mast rule 
bullet times 
Pftui now in hi#water atir la flour to make e drop better, 

h keel herd far five minutes sad set in a 
warm plane to rise. When light and’ 

It Is the firm meeth ef spongy add the ralstna, more finer to make 
, soft dough' hire eut ea the heart and

air sac polities as aa African
PTTTTNFR'S Ie ,h*Cta ,TVT rar JVvv bWOt Of

EMULSION *n th*
le (et l.»i tm ehUdrae M go keek te
school

he better if 
ef ear !

based eetll very smooth Rature to tbs 
bowl until light, mold lute two leaves, and 
eftaa they have doubled la ties hake la a 

Haiti і,, date aad other 
trait bread# need very slew baking, sad a 
leaf ef tbs above ties should bale the oven 

, Ulidrae rimeld he gleeu Him fat si leeel as beer led a quarter. It Ie

•" f"11"-*1 »*• wnempts , 
ami priante wheels 

hum June Ie usually 
. hawuss h Is s

epreparation* of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
1* purs palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Alwayt get PUTTNER’8
tt la the Original and Beal.

ah**# 1er

R. À. H. MORROW, Ptsh.
59 Garden Street, fit John, N. B.a letiag

fresh ailh twd e Mariai tilaaaaee el 
. ripe huh Grapes I 

ef the ayriede el 
frails that new awwd the fens sad aarhst 
pises. Peeahea sad perfectly ripe ipptee

the peat the *tut half of the period 
ead te knap e pea at water la the even, 

цаамлиоа.
the

TORONTO
Bible Training School

Evangelical aad Intsrtrnomàaaheaal

A very delicious marins lad# may be
made from ripe, mellow peers or belt 
pease And half quinces, sod Is perpared In 
the time meaner aa peach marmalade. If 
pears aloes are need add thin altoea green 
ginger rant The quinces must be cooked 
sad meshed before adding to the peers.

Ml
shield be
furnish nutriment, hat an merely еееМіщ 
end refreshing The majority 
stomachic troubles noms from 
the stomach with such fend, leaving no 
time for tt to dlgeet more nutritious and 
necessary articles of diet. We hear so Twelve large ripe tomatoes, there green 
much about fruit "food" that some of us peppers, four luge ouiona, two teaspoon- 
forget that tt Is not postible for the average fuis whole eUtploi, oat teaspoonful whole 
man, at least, to maintain health on such a cloves, oat root green ginger, one cupful

The attempt of delicate persons to begin peppers very fine, tie spices in piece of 
their tasks during the hwt of this mouth ohttm cloth, boll til together one full 
frequently bring dlaestu. Housekeepers hour, Bottle end awl while hot. 
should Iwve til the pickling end canning 4494
that they can until the cool days which Utial^eowemearttheradoftheLath

and et the beginning of October. No trias commander of the Punjaub frontier force 
houwkeeper attempts housecleaning, until and In supreme control of the punitive 
after the flies are gone. Them Insects are operations, has postponed tht general ad- 
slwaysfound In the greatest abundance in ^
Septmber, and wMom «appear until th. Th”Âfridl.7îl4.“«u?prt in à strS^P*?. 
October frotte have opened the nuts and tion on a rugged plateau, which It will be 
purified the air and prepared for the after- most difficult to scale, and they are asaam- 
mathof Indian summer. This season hen HTxnidirion teVT*
ideal 0». for housecleaning, eeth, weather !t.,Ï7,fi„y,^hô I. mwtKg liith ltttïi 
la not too wurm, end the intacts of the opposition, is deetroylna the ent|ny> forti- 
heeled season are gone (testions and villages. The tribesmen ap

pear cowed, end overtures of surrender ere 
a a a * rspecled very shortly,

Unit Hems of Bati. a a a a
Ths Germans sod French have a dell- Two constitutional amendment! have 

clout hraehfaat breed, which somewhat re- )>•«” adopted tar popular vote In Rwitser- 
wmhle* » bun In i-misl.tennv ТЬмп.п,.и OH* of which places the control of theaemniea s bun in consistency. These smell forests under the government. The other

breads are nude In surved form, reaem- subject» ihc mamifscture, sals and import- 
bling shout two-thlrtt of e circle, aad ***°B of food products to federal control.

bared Uat they do act Prepares Christian men and woman far 
mission service it home aad abroad. Two

Recommend wars enrolled in the day classa» end 147 In 
the evening class*. For Catalogues and 
ill Information iddram the Principal,

ef serious

сіни «лиса, 'YOUB OOUBINB, 
YOUB UNCLES, 
YOUB AUNTS, • 
EVERYBODY,

REV, DR. 8TXWART,
706 Bpsdtna Av»., Toronto,•PU

to ute—
WOODIll’S

GERMAN
BAKING

melt vinegar, two ublespoonful cayenne FREE MASONRY IN N. &
William Franklin*Bunting, Pasters Ji 
Master, Past Grand Secretary, Past 
Master, Past Principd, Z. Past feminist 
Commander, Representative of the Grand 
Lodge* of Missouri, Utah, Oregon, etc.

A volume ot 
tarter blue

POWDER.
%

-tit’ InSettees for Sale.
tone HlUfttri

Wiui emblème 
with toventeen

ns*& S'ГШ 01 tin* Q\c

ver

jaJm»1 a
a &°,tiAbout fifty, in Black Walnut and Ash, 

with Iron Frames. R- of them have re- 
Terrible backs. They wet six or seven 
adults ted ire now in good repair. The* 
Dette* ere suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public Hall.

Will *11 la whole or in part.

ALFRED BEXLEY,
Dt, John, N. B.

KM

яййаїй JiuH*10 ‘“M‘o"

5

Addreee

PATERSON & CO.
* MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John. N Ц,Iml

1
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oi The Sunday School of
BIBLE LESSON. right, and rabuk.. u. dob, ,h.t «

. „ , . know to be wrong. Toward God, and •elf-control, or the mastery over passion,
Adapted from Hnrlbut'e Notes, toward mkn—Many who are faithful to appetite and lust ; a hold message to the

Fourth Quarter duty as between man and man are strange- guilty pair whom he addressed. Judgment
PAUL BEFORE tt£ToMAN GOV-

BRNOR. should not only enter into the mind, bet trml wheu Fell, himself would stand be-
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егагй-уетйїгея; вв»
ohoeenwoide to touch the conedenoeof with hint. She perished in the eruntion ті,^ rotSSTo'^мамь?ьаїй»”,ьіГїиіГ“і»а 
the procurator." of Vesuvius, 79 A D. A Jhwm»—By birth be seoretione sud expel loul humor» from the
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. October 6,1897.M [636]V

;clerk of the Home villi church reed the 
mleutee of the bueineee meeting which weeл From the Œurches. л

ss^zzss^a EECE4HECS 

*s* ййетет msnffisssss
ауоим rom end young women. The to be teieed outalde of the current expanm,- l0 the mlni.try end view» of Chtietien

eeliin* attention to a etranger often reeulu dnendel etreln our church considerably Arrangement» were made for the evening 
in greet good. The nnmor of the Firet oontrihutlone .to dononttne. niwting and were carried out aa fallow» :
Church of HelUee, ІйпГк. Ç^Chu», foot for l?^amv»mlun funii. thu» miking Sermon by Re». H. B. Smith ; ordaining 

SStttfÆ flïffSU prayer, Rev. F. Brirttlt; right hand of
Were ere fortunete In having with u« thl» felfowehlp and charge to the candidate,

Awnovaa, Victoria, Co.,-A word |„ he"««tton“wk cha™é“t ow choti *■'*"«•»* 
from title leld, we are atruggling along in and in thin connection rendered excellent Sev D, O. McDonald , benediction, Bro.
the good old way. The Lord I» with u», «ervlce. Ml» Hltohene I» highly trained, Simeon Bpirlle. The lervicee throughput en
our lebbeth eervlcee are very rood, prayer, f **?*1 *ndù bo?, lwdw,' .,У0Г,* wore mon impreeaive and Uiteteetlng. В. V. P. V. Convention meet» with the

leaving for Blue Mountain», МІмімІррІ, gm, Soldi» ha. won » large place In Ше Went Yarmouth church', Chegoggio, 
meetingi are poorly attended, imt very where aha he» accepted the poaitlon of “ , * y, October re ami ooena it in . Agood. At Forori Olen the Sabbath aetviee» vooal teacher In an educational inatltutlon, heart» of the people. We heard nothing ganeroue programm^ha» been prepared for 
are good, prayer meeting» are poor. We a reception waehrid in the church, and ehe but good wl»h»e on every aide. He I» f|„. three aeaalone and i good time la 
want la our cherche» more coneecratlou of waa pretexted with a puree of money In doing a noble work, and through Ood'e expecterl. Let all our Bible School» and 
h»rt and исгібсе of time and eelf denial appreciation of her work here. We voted blearing we expect to hear of both paator Young People»' Sodetie. Ire euro of ropro- 
Oppoeite Poroet Olen, we held eome meet- uur » monlh • vacation, and made It and church prospering. «„tattoo at thl» Convention. All will be
ingrand the Lord »ved aoula to Hi. prate. « annual occurnno» «long a. hlapeeter- J. Y. Roe., N. H, Rich*» neon, mad. welcome who come. Pray for. rich 
and two different Sabbaths we had Beptlam. “• '**•• H* *dl apend hi. ''•cation la Moderator. . Qfitik. ' blearing from Ood upon thl» meeting, and
Sabbath iplh beptiied eleven, Sabbath »6lh New England. W. R. Dorv. ------- - come and get It. HvSy echool ehould eend
ST.^CiLi"0°,h™ÏSÏv * * * * A council met with the Bridgewater Bap- fi**1*
ШіїШкхІ ■жмагя.'вл* mFBsKïï™

ГЛа*ЯРЯЯЙГ , „ BSkTStSiirS
St, Mabv's, Raver Co., N. R —Rev, m 'lohn .lid Klin Count. °irm*.4' New Canada, Pleawntvitie. Th ... . .Г~Т „>R. M. lynon who laboarad with ua for two LnJy’ m JTn,J P. M„ tï*?ïl O^nJrï of ’ AcXfttl^

yrora, but ti eow labouring .Uewh.r. paid Krphea.»'vTt.JI.aJ /H.. >■« I eJ.uXd 2»Lw Jflh. council “it IV!* C£'^6,
tua était on Sunday kept, at, which waa *l Martin. Rev. H. S. tfhaw, Clerk. After a very »t- !! *• ■■ -ThS.Inriallatloa
very highly âpprwoiâted Not by Ihii *'2' * i Stitt* 2L’ yBei М*іЛогУ t*amin«tl<m of the rendhUtee. Лї„1 n
Churvh omly bnia Une pert of the Sue w , !м£!2иі M I] ih. council *4 vised the church to pit»e*d УІД *4. РЦУ *

ftsSSS£mra вЗВгаКяала ™РЙЙіж■Èswsft&tto'eto F.nkdV''fN w'W&;Sè Jssp&wwû'ttiSE *’ ***■We m and have been for some time with *. ana a,, pi, w. w. pa, wangle ,OJ |«, рміог»Cr*wUll*nd lUftda.Mmm - out • peelor Oarproyml. th.t tbd will Mro g-*»! tanMd ehjjroh » •„ March hX". S!s. £C.

ГКЕКдйУ5 BH'FZySSS гасй.й.'ва.атгакйжїїгл?,н »«пі.Гі‘^і„., уї; en.TbtirvTSs*?.тгівзвгвл t№fiянйята £еЗбжт.Н»

feu*nd.m iflftd’»s$! Ж ».' il *‘ 2E5• ïsa-ciwk-

WemtM him very much whan be la a l went ja«]i, N. W.M., jlj M^re, John Harold, * * * *
from oar Mhoof Bet He that etlcketb N. W.Jt, goa. | Reet Ptoencayille, P. M,. > Notice*, j*
cleaar then a brother le with ue el way*. JJC i W»t 1 loronoevtlle, D, W., ts, P, _____

A Mnuaxa. M., <1.40—<6.40: Rockleml church, H - --------
h , It, ft; Hartlaad church, P. M„ it.771 The Bin Ce. 1 Mairie 1 meeting will

•vnnsaainn, F. 8. l.-The paator of SachvUI. B, Y. V. U., P. M., |tj, church, meet at Cheleei Oct. 19th Will all the 
the Summerrid. church, P. *. I., «pent hie D. W„ *5-«»o ; Alma church. Grande church., kindly »ndI delegatee Including 

nrlndoelly in Ligne, #» ; Jeckeontowu, Й. 8, Primary the paator to attend thla meeting. Ae it laAntigotttah and Haataport. On th. return 5 Ë ЯВЙ&ЇІЙІ £Гп','

01 Ь^Ґ!^Л ТГ w,lcr_' «men XDWAKi) іапАпп. tojri«n 0“r dtatrict work for the proa.nl
awaited them. A number of the member. . c MeNlUl p u . Kuby I)lr, У*г^ S. Shaw.
of the church end congregation, In th. way P M ^OC North RIver cLrch

aurprl», Itad paaceahw taken peww.- D, w„ g„ .в, B. І conference at Belf.at . . 0, ц .  .................
•ion of their home, aadthe (able was found church, I). W.. |S,Sn ; Alexandra church, go^.‘°
loaded with eetsblee of divers kinds. No У, M., É31 tSgr ^hurch. V. ІЗ ; Bel- rwch<?e ^ ,ta4n8^lhet«
time wi» thu* lost In setting up house- f*»t church, F*M., $4,88-, Mnrmy River її? »cwunt of the illness of Veators>. fefsST,. йЗгйSabbath evening, by the Rev W. H, War- «ем.о». I. W. Manning. advertised lut week, Bro. Thomae. we

°', Bedeque_ HU mnuona wm. much Treu. Con. B. end P. В. I, re8^B™LTrb^5^l‘hJRh”id’ever'
appreciated. The church at Belmont, gt. John, October 1, Коїтоа Мваакхока and ViaiToa,
Lot 18, where Bvangeliet Baker'* labors . . . —

Largely bieeeed last winter, and * * *
which now ia grouped with Summerride, I»
tfivine much теаеоп for encouragement Ordinations,^tberoTro gl“ ng ^d°iXn'« oyf Purou.nl to an Won from th. "THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

epiritual life end growth. Many of the Homeville.Mlro and Port Morien churchee,
young men ero active worker» end ritow e an eCcleei»»tic.l council convened with the OUR SAVIOUR IN ART."
oT^ueadeyVndBebbethevenlngeeprayer Hom.vill. church, September aj, to con- ,■«,o».r|l«*l,ot*ito,,„1,11,1,. uomeieauerl,
«Kltutimony mang le held V»dpb,rge ride, the edvirihility of ordaining Bro. *Г1ГЯГЇЬ>'Дц«ІІФЇІ8 
number* attend. The other evening some Simeon Spidle, B. A., to the work of the Мемеги. AgwUw are іакЧп» ійїга tiirw 10
ÏÏdtSÎti»0«B*TSi<WUtt?«5ff*J’er g0*P*1 mlni,lry' Tht »U"C“ W mr;'h,rV'ùïleЇЇИЛЇЛ waîtutI w’•-«ж, BKassfaibs:’ééMÆMMà

«mon, N. S.-1t ta now eome time Clerk. The following church., were BlViitiiiS S oroïS nrOÇu9*_ü£
•laee any new! from title church hu ap- roprewnted : Homeville—Arnold Home., * AJU' ^ 'ІїЯjt1''L Йї 1 KVKit 
peered la your column»,' Our paator le Robert Homes and John Homes; Mint— Кднп. "П ,інЬкй і-ТіМ'Ікх ijayI# 
very modut. wpeeUlly in regard to pub- Deacon John Nlchol and A. J. Spencer;
Halting anything about himielf orhiework; Port Morien—Deacon Samuel Patera, «ï.'U"1 hor., at,ааго,- «aysav-cry
therefore I will write a few Hnee, Oae David Spencer and L. O. Spencer ; Olace rer t?1 *pK.«t bootT Sir ЇіГг“|, 'Uy 5гіУltlrtïî 
baa joined oar rank, rince our lut com- Bay-Rev. P. Beattie end J. Y. Rom; tor'Xàii Щ
„“Bieetlon. Our ccurnetion. on Bun- Bydn.y-R.v. H, B. Smith, CbealeyRlcb- Г,?Гі
day», an good, and our weekly preyer aedeon and N. H. Richardson; North ».tim<una <'»ui seourv pneitiu* 01 м nuage rot 
meeting, ere feirly well attended, end quite Bydney-Rev. D. O. McDonald rod Ed- ЙХГІЖ,аГЙ 
an internet la manlfeeted. But our epecial ward Leslie. Deacon Begnell, of Oaharna, mewujitnein «tar*. AddreuWiuU 
can* for anoouragemeat I» in our BnancUl wai invited to « mat in the council. The fftSjilutrtv«ioe,<$lMsf,lU.' t,bar< 9711
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MARIAGES
CADV-er**VM.-At Chipman StaUon, had «peut hi. aummer vacation» In Cam- 

N. B„ on the aoth Inat., by Rev, W. B, bridge, Q. Ç., at the iummer retidence of 
McIntyre, Melvin R. Cady to CaaaleE. bla eteplfather, Dr, W, L. Macdonald, of 
Steevea, of Chipman, Queens County. Boaton city. Here he became greatly en-

Q*akt-Lkvrnckllau,—On September nuirai .TlfÆhT
18, by Rev. I. W. Carpenter, at Canter- ht.ÎSSïuiSSS' йЬ È23SL? Ж?.ї£м Я*5ес^п1^

г'п™Г* м п f C“t"bury' filled with a respectable and aympathetic
VwkConnty, N. B. audience. An impresaive sermon waa

Y*AMAN»-McMann,—At Lower New- preached by Rev. A, B. Macdonald from 
caatle. Queens County, ou the 37th inet., Rom. 8 і з8. Every one cherishedpleaaant 
byRev. W, R. McIntyre, J. P« Yeemaus, memories of the winsome youth, whdse 
Jr., of Boston, to Estelle H. McMann, of çarly death tliey aincerely mourned. We 
Newcastle, Queens Co. quote the following from the Boston Daily

parsonage, Globe, "The death of this young man has 
Great Village, September 39, by Rev , O, been a terrible blow to his family and friends 
N. Chipman, James Cox to Blanch Me- for F. 3. Conant had apparently a brilliant 
Innés. Both of Acadis Mines. future in the field of Biology, a study

Mm.utN-Owana.~In thi. city, at ia8 £bich he,h«d punned for yean at John 
Brussels Street, on the lath ult., by Rev Hopkins Uii versity He took hi. degree.
Dr. Carey, A. W. Mullen to Mary B„ tin. year and Intended to quallfy a. pro
daughter of Mr. Tboma. Owen., 1 fe^rof Biology thi.hU." We submit to 

Charlton-Bul —in thla city, on the Ша* Purpow of our
ant ult., by Rev. Dr. Carey, Thomaa Wil- y

BUI’ b°th °' McV.AN.-At Bothwell, Klaga Co.,
Hoyt Station, Sunbury Co. p E L September зі, Elisa Scott, young-

Mc^Cinlay-Chandi.kr.—At Falmouth, est daughter of our senior deacon, Alcx- 
Sept. 39th, by Rev. J. Murray, Wm. H. ander Scott, and dearly beloved wife of 
McKinley to Eva Maud, only daughter of Elijah McNeau, passed peacefully from 
Stanton Chandler. her earthly home to the home above, in the

JOST-CUOSBY.—At the home of the bride, 44th year of her age. Our sister expert- 
Sept. 16th, by Rev. J. W. Tingley, M. A., ««ced mving faith in her Saviour under 
Walter T. Jost, of Halifax, N. S„ to L. the ministry of Rev. D. C. McDonald and,
Annie Crosby, of Hebron, N. S. with her husbaud, was baptised by him

ама-Вісь —At Obsrlln. Ohio, Sent.
?півпЛ,о,вТe-uî' TFtoi&d to Le 11.1 W- 8 home. Her lllneaa, of al, month, dun- 

Bean, of Cleveland, to Isabella L. Bill. tlon wu with greit -
*”!E*,"CUe£l rAl Charloltetown, rcalauatmn to her Lonl's wllL She had 

8*pteIhb«r И, by Rev. C W. Corey, mudi to live for, but when ehe learned 
Alvin P Webster to lead# M, Currie, both that her tliaenae waa incurable she cheer- 
of Charlottetown, F. В. I. fully " set her house iu order V and

OnAvaa lLLML»v. —At Vernon Mines, awaited the call of death, Slie will be 
Kings Co., N. 8., at the residence of the greatly missed both in the home and in 
bride's mother, by Rev. M. P. Цгеетни, the church, but our low is her'gain. The 
Rupert A. Graves, of West Summerville, funeral service, conducted by Pastor 
Мам, to Msbel H., daughter of the late Phee. uaauted by Rev. Mr. WalMce,
Mr Milledge. Illalsy (Disciple), was held in the church, where

COHOON- IUr.ut»,—On the aeth lint., by » l»rg« concourse ofrelativee and friend, 
the Rev, J. William., at the feeldence of «eembled to pay their last tribute, of 
the bride', fatbei William C. Cohoou to reepjwt to her memory. May tte tord 
Mabel Ragles, ell of White Rock, King» comfort end sustain the bereaved hesband 
Co N g aged parents and brothers and sisters, and

B^raa KaiaarsAD.—At the rn.ld.uc. of W 
the bride's father, Wm. Kelrstead, Spring. ** 10 P*rtin* ■" ,orrow' 
field, Kings Co., N. B., Sept, 3% bv Pastor
8. D. Krvlne, Andrew S. Bevea, of Hamp- * * * ¥ ¥
ton, to Mins Keirstead, of Springfield 

RoiWSTfiON-НіШіок -At Summerside.
P. Ж. I., Aug 33th, by the Rev. W. H.
Robinson, Thomas Rotiertson. of Summer- Collections taken at N. B. Convention at 

Myrtle T. Hillson, eldest daeghter Gibson for Цат* Missions, £133.15 ; col- 
of Solomon Hillson. lections taken at W. M. A. Society meet-

McLaU.AN-LANGlu.a.-At River John, “ CeaveMion, pi.»: Mrjhoma.
September 10, by Rev. I. T. Ulmock, Hobren, H. M„ lijjRev. M. P. King, H.
Jamea W. Mcl.vllan, of New Anna, to M., #1 ; Upper C.agctown church, H. M..
Mary D„ daughter 6f the late William Brussels Street sRwfch, H. M„
Laugille, of Weet Tatomegouche. A M„

WtpaiNa-LUTvtCK.—At the residence Maugemlle church, H. m\#2.6o 
of the bride's parce ta, Dow Settlement, on church, H. M„ $10; YorkVaud Sunbury 50c. each. He may have books, or
m о, & ми k5 afï **■-•or c-üendars for ,898' ot

Pariah of Canterbury, County of York. m., £5 ; Mr. G. G. King for Mr. Gullison's packets of S. S. cards for his class,
4. + 4 * support, #5 ; Mra. G. G. King for Mr. or other articles that he especially

Gullison's support, fis » Sheffield church
ТУР A THS for H. M., $7 ; Mr. T. L. Hay for French appreciates.
UCJ\ і no. Mission, #15 : Rockland chrnch, H. M„

BARTON.-At Lower Newcaatle, Queen. 1 Cloverdale church, H. M., #8.r8 ;
Co., N, B„ on 13rd inat., of congeation, !?і,Са”‘*ї>иЧ CoUr »' M | J?.CV 
Klaie, infant daughter of John andhenora Hartland churtii, H. M.,.fc.37. Total,
Bait™. $245 53. J. S. Titus, Treaa.

St. Martina, N. B., September 30.

Consistency is a Jewel...щ

Our prices are consistent with the quality of the goods. We 
style, we cartv a large assortment—what more can you ask for.

Latest Style in Dress Goods for Fall are :

Tandine Cheviots, a rough finished material, 44 inches wide, 75c. yd. 
Fancy Tweeds. 44 inches wide, 50c. yd.
Shot Natte, 44 inches wide, 55c. yd.
Covert Drees Goods, 44 inches wide, 80c. yd.

are never behind in

i*

In Black Goods we are showing an immense range from 25c. to $1.60 per yd. 
Fashion authorities say that Serges are still correct, and we are showing 1 

extensive range of these from 33c. to fii.oo per yd.
When ordering Samples please state color and near the price ÿou would like, or if 

you are not decided we will send the whole range of samples.

a most• Cox-McInnks. — At the

mFred A. Dykèman & Co.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

ІГ ;
munion service, valued at #' Seoo. 
and she also received #10.00 In geld. 
The laat waa our special prize, in 
addition to premiums, for th< largest 
number of subscriptions sent in by

Just Here

і We rise to correct 
a wrong impression і P™» ftom Febnfrr to
.< , ,1 • 1897. That waa profitable work,that prevails in some w^n1 it, Уои ^ do worV fot u„ 
minds. that will give you 1 small library of

selected books—the best books.

Further

-11
lienee and

The new subscriber ■

—and we are receiving a number 
ol him—is not entitled to, and does 
not get, a premium for his own sub
scription. He receives for his #1.50 
no more and no less than the old 
subscriber—for whom we arc anxl-

If Mr. A. had sent three new 
names he could have had (postpaid, 
always) every fineBageter Bible, the 
stlf-pnmlmncing edition. This is a *| 
new book, from new plates, in clear, 
minion type. It is a book that is 
worth #3.30. If he had rent four 
new nsmea he could have had 
“ Bdersheim's Lifo and Times of 
Jeaus the Messiah,”—in two large 
volumes of 1500 pages—books that 
have until recently sold at #é per ret.

'

M<

oua to get the best that we can
find.

The Premium Idea
la provin# a great aid to the cir

culation of the MgsseNOia AND 
Visrroa, but it is not yet a. widely 
understood as It should be. Let me 
illustrate: Mr. A. goes over to his 
neighbor, Vfr. B., and induces him 
to aubreribe for this paper and to 
give him$i.50i or one year'» sub
scription in advance. For this new 
subscription this paper gives to 
Mr. A. a choice of a large list of 
premiuma, valued at not less than

Besides BooksNew Brunswick Convention Receipts.
O

We have Binders, in canvas, for 
one new name; lour yards of flowers, 
which retail at from 25c. to 50c. each 
—the four of them for one netw name, 
and a constantly changing list that 
must meet the wants of any.

-

K;
; Jemaeg

H. M„

The Point is Here M
Around every post office are people 

whom our subscribers, if they will, 
can induce to take the Messenger 
and Visitor. 
comes let the work be done. In this 
way you can

I
Before Christmas

В
• іLook 1 !

One young lady sent in twenty- 
seven new subscriptions. For these 
she rgçeiVed, for her church, a com-

Easily earn youç 
Christmas gifts. *SmaLlman-Waugh.—At the home of 

of the bride, Sept. 2»nd, by the Rev. W.
H. Robineon, Josephus Smallman, of Boe- 
ton, Mais., to Millicent Waugh, daughter 
of Samuel Waugh, of Summerside.

Nickerson.—Mra. Maryann Nickerson, 
aged 28 yeari, of N. B. Margaree, de
parted this life September 20, leaving a 
huiband and two little children and many 
friend» to mourn their lou.

Creed.—At her home in South Rawdon,
N. 8., September 27, Mra. George Creed, 
aged 66 year», leaving a huiband and five 
children to monm the loi» of a kind and 
loving wife and mother.

KENNEDY.—At the home of her nephew, Щ 
H. P. Kennedy, Kingaboro. P В. I., Wholesale and Retail.

'Sister Elizabeth Kennedy pawed to her
rest, in the 87th year of her age She wae ( ncxt i,c,R. Station )
baptised 56 Years ago and united with the
East Point Baptist church. In her death ç- t l «j d
ons of the links of tlie past Is broken, as Jonn’ c'
üh‘„rT °H.,°ftro.t rehnmZbEL°r hsr Having on. hand a large Mock of Monu- 
Slmïfmm bè vouth ' “Г "lenta. Tablets, Gravestones. Baptismal

trust from her youth. Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers' Slabs, will
Conant.—On Sunday Sept. a6th, at 1 fill orders received before Mav 1st, 1S97, at 

o'clock p. m., a memonal servlet was held Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
in the Lower Cambridge Beptist church, for «lisfsctlon with his work, and delivtra and 
Fraeklin Storey Conant, who died of mal- aeta up fret of charge. 1 martaym)

S. S. LIBRARIES.
Publltihed by The Am. B*p. Pub. Society, lateet and beet book#, In setts. It. will pay 
Superintendents to «end to me for descriptive 
circulars and prices.

THE BABY.
Where did you come from, baby deer ? 
Out of the everywhere into the here. 
Where did you get those eyes so blue ? 
Out of the sky as I came through.
What makes the light in them sparkle an

A. KINSELLA, 
FREESTONE, 

GRANITE T. H. HALL, St. John. spin?
Some of the starry spikes left in.
What makes your forehead so smooth and 

high?
A soft hand stroked it as I went by.
What makes your cheek like a warm, 

white rose ?
ething better than any one knows. ' 

Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss ? 
Three angels gave me at once a kiss. 
Where did you get that pearly ear ?
God spoke, and it came out to hear.
Where did you get those arms and hands ? 
Love made itself into bonds and bands. 
Feet, whence came you, you darling things? 
From the same box as the cherubs' wings. 
How did they all just come to he you ? 
God thought about me. and so I grew.
And how did you come to us, my dear ? 
God thought about you, and so I am here* 

-George Macdenaldi

—AND— Peter Jonah, of Turtle Creek, Hillsboro, 
Albert Co., who died on Sept, n, had 
reached the age of 92 years.
-J і Lieüt. Peary is of the opinion that Andree 
has been lost. He has said that, in his 
opinion, " the chance? are a thousand to 
one against him. If he was more than two 
hundred or three hundred miles north of 
Spitsbergen when his balloon descended 
he will never be heard from. According 
to the last advices, the winds were carry
ing him away from his proposed coarse. 
In that case he may have come down on 
the pack ice, and if he had plenty of pro
visions with him be may float southward 

ntually be rescued, but bis chapces 
are very alim." Lieut. Peary does not be
lieve in th# reported finding of the Andree 
pigeon*.

MARBLE

WORKS.
Som

mm

■
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> News Summary. *
The lone continued strike of the firemen *“ “ ^ ■

aploy«l V the воЛов Belting company Tha Hnglilh 8upteme Court hee on ita

h„ ь- fcr
mayor of Greater New York by the Repub- on , pension,
llean convention. The rtatbticepraee that needy tWthiH.

The forty thoiiaand .tend of Lse-Enfleld of the letters carried by the world'» postal 
rtilee and 11,000,000 rounds of ammunition service are written, sent to add read by 
therefore have been received from the English-speaking people.

ЗяЗЕвгм ЙНЄЄЖі™ тШа&Щ
» B.D. Nelly. L. D. Shafncr previous yeerft was *3,977 tone. jfcjrMfli ііке'ТьтТТмЗ SS'nfJS
and W. A. Lockett councillors. The starts to Frederick Douglas», which .юїтиьт eomsfime.. ikfat, sii-aSis esn-

Chaudlere lumbermen are up in arms the park commissioners will place in one jetton at th. pit nr tb« st.imuh, wbieb 
against the order of the Minister of Marine of the public squares of Rochester, N. Y., ЙУ І>Гт!шГІ»по7м/ЗД^З*&Гат<І 
and Fisheries to stop dumping sawdust in will probably be the first public statue ever J£U»A 6 tn.ro » (UUllwma, а шй, 
the river after the 1st of July neat. erected to a negro in the United States. ", whirling in the b«ad whea

Sir Louto Davies ha. decided thet in For the modest sum of 37 cents, the rour vi Send wltbrellowr I. your 
future fishing bounty claims will be ban- French post office will transport to any part urtnssoai.tr and blab eoforodt Deis ft da-iïdrltt* Su&JStioi&T^"

William Cunningham, aged 11, was in- does not measure more than five cubic feet, 
etaqtly killed In No. 3 slope, Springbill The London Daily Mail says that Mr.
Mines, Tuesday afternoon by a fall of Joseph Chamberlain has lost $350,000 In 
stone. Thomas Merritt was seriously in- experiments in sisal growing in the Bahama

Islands. He choee land unsuitable for suc-

Make No Mistake.
DO NQT DESPAIR
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH'S...

No Gripe
MÿmtalMRMd’irim. TheWoM

Utilizing Waste» 
We eeed dealers at 

every season have mor 
and peas on our hands, 
of vegetation it too low 
any vaine for eeed purp 
too good to throw away, 
utilised either by Bellini 
erymen, who handle the 
or to the farmers to be 
my own disposing of th 
had them ground and tl 
horses. As beans are aj 
•tones (so my miller t« 
ground with two or thre 
of com. Myhoreetwil 
meal, white the corn 
and pea meal. Either o 
ingly rich feed, having ■ 
of the flesh-forming con 
than com, while peu an 
fattening animate, as om 
bore well know, thong: 
respect to own. The fit

’ is whiter In color, than t 
can be readily 
fattanad Turkeys with th 
States. At e milk produ 
1 great favorite with tha 
ere so fortunate ee to he 
supply of old beans at as 
corn sells at. Like all 
been meal should be fed 
e wise proportion, I dec! 
but little more then can 
cottonseed meal if the 1 
keep » good cow.

There is another kind < 
waste which 1 have bee. 
lew of lor the lest forty ye, 
is but rarely need to the 
indeed, is many caeca la 
but consigned to the dung 
the waits from new beans 
of which I have spoken, j 
waste caused hr age, the 
ere sound at ever, but aim 
which I now speak of la tl 
riddled end winnowed out 
them in condition to be ao 
waste is made up of the 
peas, and that small graf 
through the wires of the 
racking and winnowing, a, 
•kin-cracked, rotten or oth 
ones which. are hand-pi 
сіма of waste it confined 
growers and the wholesale 
who contract for the crop jt 
and do their own sorting ar 
Such waste cannot be grou 
to much foul stuff among 
healthy food.

There are two ways by w 
utilized, by feeding to ebee 
leaving it to the instinct of 
reject the rotten peas, or b 
pigs, in which case it requi 
ipulation. My first expert, 
beans was with the Txand-p 
the wholesale grocers. Pi 
twenty bushels of these at 1 
bushel, I put the quantity 
next day's feeding in eoejc 1 
next day cooked them with 
beef scrap until they were 1 
the mats wet scalding hot, 
stirring in meal. I fed save 
the winter wholly on this, \ 
tion of e daily throwing і 
Hubbard squash. The anii 
well under this regimen, bu 
the investment was not suffi, 
a repetition. The beans, af 
twenty-four hours, were s 
appearance, that with very 1 
ing they were usually in goc 
family use, the defects bci, 
steins on the surface, which 
by the water. When, then 
high priced, the poor man 
[tenny when he can buy thii 
barrel at the usual price at 1

pills, which tear roc all so 
priest, an set ta it with Heed’s Easy to taka

Chamomile PillsHood’s Can Do for You I
end easy u, operate, ts true

Pillsee to date la every rospeot 
•tie. certain and euro. AH

C. I. Hood » no, Lowell, Mass. 
The an» male take wiu Bears іатеагШа.

Keep up hope. There are, 
thousands of cases where re
covery from Consumption 
has been complete. Plenty 
of fresh air and a well-nour
ished body will check the 
progress of the disease. Nu
tritious foods are well in their 
way, but the best food of all 
is Cod-liver Oil. When 
partly digested,
Emulsion, it d 
turb the stomach and thv 
body secures the whole bene
fit of the amount taken. If 
you want to read more about 
it let us send you a book

SCOTT 4 BOWSE, kahsvflb, Oaa

Smith’s Chamomile Pilla
ГОЯ BALE BY ALL СЖОООШІЖ

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Pare* aj Cm*. Fr va Box*» $1.00.

If war local dealer Haas not tell 
there Pills Mr. Smith will lead a ha* 
by mail tm receipt qf price.

- - ■ wtrotwwawsd ■ ■ ■ ■

jurtd and will not likely recover.
John Boeker, a farmer living near Carroll, ceeefnl cultivation.

Iowa, Sunday night murdered hie wife end a French provincial journal publiai»» 
five children end then fatally wounded hit the following advertisement 
eight-year-old son Henry. He then put 0 For Sale—One monkey, two poodle doge
bullet in his own bead. and a parrot. The owner, Mademoiselle

At the outcome of s quarrel over the L, being about to merry, has no further 
Lattimer «hooting a riot occurred at Girard- use for them.
ville, Pm, early Monday morning between While a battery of artillery was passing 
a mob of PoUndero. Thirty-six were shot through the town of Pitesti, Roumanie, an 
and stabbed, nine of whom will die. ammunition wagon exploded. Pour men

At a stormy session of the Democratic were instantly blown to pieces and eleven 
State convention in Worcester, Мам, on injured ao seriously that three have since 
Tuesday, Hon. George Fred William» was succumbed
nominated for governor end Hon. Christo- The Seckville Poet had e call recently Princess at 
pher T. Callahan for lieutenant governor, from Mr. Nelson Bulmer,

Sir Oliver Mowet will likely be appointed old men is hale end hearty,
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario in the elderable plowing laet spring 1 
count of two weeks. The portfolio of mer worked it haying on his ton's farm.
Minister of Justice has been offered to Hon. He U e great walker and is in possession of
David Mille, and hie answer is shortly ex- all hte faculties. His father learned hie . .
peeled. trade with the grandfather of Sheriff Freeze A young man employed 1П

Engineer Knight, of Lient. Peory'e ship , ,____, , _ the railway service learned
Hope, now at Boston, му» evidences of Prof. Snore, of the University of Texas, „1 л __1„
cannibalism were found at Lieut. Greeley’» I» very ebeent minded. He wu on 1 Shorthand Studying Only ЄУЄП- 
camp at Cape Sabine. Lieut. Peary de- steamboat that went down. He swam to ingg. НІ8 employer WaB ІП-
clarea the statement is nothing more than the shore but immediately returned and , „„„„„a
a foolish story. Mved his wife. When be wm asked why formed 01 U1S achievement,

A fishermen who went into Port Hawkee- hedidn’t take hti wifewith him when he tested him and found' ІП every
way worthy and promoted him

dealer for $1,400 —about $18 a barrel. York World. over the heads of 8 0Г 4 years
2teut*h^thhld onIy be“ ” th* trip .................. .............. — of ordinary routine workers.

a death end birth occurred on the maid- Manchester Those who want advance-
en trip of the great Atlantic liner Wilhelm _ . ment 1П the Civil service, 1П the

Robertson professions or in burinées should
к№ВЖ5ММІо*ІІІЯіШи»( ampton, whén Mrs. Schmidt, one of the Or A lUcnn master the art of shorthand

jtawaMeMee, committed micide by imping ^ « АШвШ Learn the best short
hand—at home ?
Snell’s Business College,

TRURO, N. в.

by c

mont. McDonaldas in Scott's 
does not dis-

»

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.
aged oa. The 

He aid con- 
and this sum-

An Example,

Intercolonial Railway.

Delly [Sunday excepted] as follow ■ f
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :

ton, Pugweeh, Pie*

Accommodation tor Moncton.' Potni du 
Ohene and Springbill Junction......

F .IS
H

. «MO

THAINS WILL AJUUVB AT BT. JOHN :
The tea in 

completed
brought by the et earner Tacoma on her lest 
trip, but has progressed fir enough to de- 
monetrete that a large portion of the cargo 
it not fit for importation and has already 
rejected 1,700 cheats.

Hon. A. G. Blair returned to Ottawa on

lepector at Tacoma, has not yet 
hie examination of the tea

Sydney, alllaxAeeoBBodaUou 
and Monetoa C DRY GOODS, MILLINERY,

CARPETS, CURTAINS,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTH
ING tor Men and Boys.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of every 
Description.

23$in -ASCBBSTBB. BOBERTSOI*

in view of the large amount of capital
awaiting investment, Hon. Mr, Fielding ВГТТ TTTV CAT В
will have no trouble in placing the new CixJUl 1 X ДЛІДі.
loan on advantageous terms.

A shooting affray which almost terrain- e^ardsyTthe E?eventbT)»yo^Dw«nhern«°
“сагоГ îfiàüà аВДИеїВГІ. ЙК. pnrooYnlta

made an attempt to capture the liquor, dey of August, А-Ьмег, in a esrtaln oanseЬ,аві£4Бїгей
serious injuries. Wright, Çiaru Otidyi WrightTOur OurlctonAderigifor. new postage etamp ha. Sïft&H SftfÆ 

been approved by the Postmaster General, batlon ot the undersigned Referee in Equity
Юг.%га,її,«в^іі,,ойй

appeared at the coronation except that a Md therein described as follows : •' All thoee
coronet is substituted for a crown. The certain lot*,niece* orparoclsoflandi situate. Т?Т>"СТ\ X7TXTT}cornere of th. .tamp will be decorated with UC УШЬ,
on ЙгіиГпГш. WTh.P™^ir ^ R»rtb*&SS: îï5dSd*ïtd0,»°vU. BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

*pp«r .bout Novembw of this y«r. NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.
The New York Herald says: Henry 'SPrlSS Office* 99 Ptinat Wm

George, nominated for mayor by the-free atreet, being eaci/fitty'teethv one hundred * *
silver democrats of Greater New York, in- feet more or Tees, the same having been deeded .a SAINT JOHN, N. B.

«tare!
give no indication of his intentions until thirteenth day of October, A. D. 1M7, and duly 
after the regular Democratic convention ,41esne tr*neftre
has adjourned If the action of that gatii- co#„vre7^meJ'o*eÜ? ïnŸoth.r particular, 
ering is satisfactory to himself and the apply to the Planltlfl'e Solicitor or the under
body of votera whom he représenta, he will ReMrfua,
not run for mayor. If Tammany’s action D*ted ше m 
is not satisfactory, Mr. George will accept 
the Bryanite nomination and will make a

) 8.06 *
(Montras 7.16

йgssœsisin Point du Ohené. " 
pictiouand Camp-

SSВхутам trom Hothasay —
eerrns train, ol^lh.^ Inleroritonlsl^^tanway We Make a Line of Cheap

BEDSTEADS 
WASHSTANDS 

TOILET STANDS, 
CRADLES, Etc.

Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. A J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory і East end oftJnton Street,

ST. JOHN, N. Be

and ALLISON.

All tralua an na by Eastern taedard Time

Messenger and Visitor
will be lent 
or the United

A Baptist Family Jourhal, 
to any addrem in Canada 
States for $1.30, payable in advance.
Tha Data on the address libel shows the 

time 'to which the subscription le paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
to a receipt for remittance.

An Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
end ere expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they with to discon
tinue the MXS8EHCSX AND Vtiti

For Change of Address tend both old and 
_iw address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request to made.

Wanted.n—should be made by postal, 
er express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Снігмan —or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

Old brass, Andirons brass eandleetioks, old mb as, „JE*,. A.utm. Я

«fcurttor. И' Н' M0AL&. Ш‘“аіПТ'Г.Е
EDWARD A. EVERETT, Auctioneer. UDGunnain Btreet, St. John, N. R

Good гвпгаши.

intended for the paper 
to the Editor; 

concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Surinam Manager.

R.

vigorous canvass.
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dt The Farm dt
Лі•old, viz., about one cents quart, The pea 

waste which is left from those I raise for 
•eed purposes, » mut of halve», small 
sited, skin cracked or rotten peas, I have 
been able to utilise with results that were 
much more satisfactory ; for whereas hogs, 
if not brought pretty near to the borders of 
starvation, will not eat beans unless accom
panied with other food, they always wel
come peas.

My way of preparing them is first to soak, 
or rather sink them in water, when the 
rotten ones rise to the service and are easily 
skimmed off. By pouring the peas into 
the water rather than water on to the peas, 
and in either case giving them a little stir
ring, I find I am able to secure a larger 
proportion of the rotten ones. After soak
ing the peaa twenty-four hours the water 
is drained off, and 1 boil them for four 
hours, which brings them to a soft, pulpy 
condition. Its the pea-growing countries I 
understand it la the practice to feed after 
they are soaked and swollen without cook
ing, but as some of the waste I am hand
ling is old, and as I utilize heat that would 
otherwise be wasted, I prefer to cook them. 
My hogs, which average aoo pounds live 
weight, eat heartily six quarts each of this 
waste, measured when dry, daily, and grew 
like weeds, weighing considerably 
than one of the same lot kept by my 
neighbor, who feeds his on a mixture of 
cornmeal and shorts. As the peas fed, 
would otherwise be thrown on the dung- 
heap, the cost of feeding them is merely 
the labor attending it.—(T. C. H. Gregory, 
Marblehead, Maas.

ONUtilizing Wutt Bon and Pm.
We wed dealers at the beginning of 

every season have more or tees of beans 
and peu on our hands, whose percentage 
of vegetation it too low to make them of 
any value for seed purposes, while they ere 
too good to throw ewey. These are usually 
utilised either by selling them to the groc
ery-men, who handle them u colored beans, 
or to the farmers to be fed to sheep. In 
my own disposing of them I have usually 
had them ground and then fed to cows and 
horses. As buns are apt to clog the mill
stones (ao my miller tells me), they are 
ground with two or three times their bulk 
of corn. My horses will not wt the been 
meel, while the cows relish both been 
and pea meal. Either of them is exceed 
lngly itch feed, having a larger proportion 
of the desk-forming constituent (protein) 
then corn, while peu are also valtikblt for 
fattening animals, u our Canadian neigh 
bora well know, though Inferior in this 
respect to corn. The fet made from peas 
is whiter In color, than that from corn, aa 
can be readily seen by comparing Canada 
fattened Turkeys with those raised in the 
Butte. Aa e milk producer, been meel is 
e greet favorite with thoee dairymen who 
are ao fortunate Hto be able to obtain a 
supply of okl beans at u low в figure u 
corn Belle et. Like ell very rich food», 
been meal should ha fed with discretion ; 
a wise proportion, I decline to believe, la 
but little more than can be wfely fed of 
cottonseed meal if the feeder intends to 
keep a good cow.

There la another kind of bean and pea 
waste which I have been using more or 
lew of for the last forty years, that I believe 
І» but rarely need to the heat advantage ;

Ш
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Don’t work:-tet SURPRISE SOAR <e the lake- 
foryou. It's the way tnwnehC 
(without belling or ecnldlrtto: 

the aweeteat, cleanest elothes with the least 
work. FtPom the dirtobtm o* Me wrapper.

lathes
gives
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OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.

-a

THIS "FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
No other Flour will make as much breed to the barrel.

Bakers maire iy> two-pound louves from one barrel of Ogilvie*» Hungarian.
PRICK is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lost 

other.
B® more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the

THE
* * a * то~7&'7Жк

Tie World’s Wheat Crop.
The world's wheat crop for this year is 

indeed, In many cases is net used at ell, short. The crop for this continent, it much 
but consigned to the dungheap ; 1 refer to above the average. It ia computed that 
the waste from new beam and peas. That the crop in North America for ihpyb about 
of which I have spokan. previously ia the «00,000,000 bushels greater thsn for 1Є96. 
waste caused by age, the peas and beat» This mesne that perhaps for the first time 
are round as ever, but deeply to old ; that in history the American wheel crop will 
which I now speak of is the west# picked play a Mg part ia fixing the price. There 
riddled and’winnowed out of them to make le another cod eiders lion, too, that should 
them in condition to he sold as reed. This give some encouragement to the American 
waste ia made up of the half beam and wheat grower. For some years he has 
peaa, and that small grade which peases been having a hard time of it. While 
through the wires of the sieve» used in ehonthir only market wes England, he had 
racking and winnowing, and the sprouted, to meet there » tremendous new com- 
ekln-cracked, rotten or otherwise defective petition from Russia, Argentine, Northern 
ones which are hand-picked ont. This [„діє, and elsewhere. Asiatic countries 
-r... of waste la confined mostly to the not hie customers at #11. Things are
growers and the wholesale dealers in t*ana now changing. Both China and Japan are 
who contract for the crop just ss winnowed, beginning to buy wheel flour from America, 
and do their own sorting and hand-picking, it is estimated that last year (July '96 to 
Such waste cannot he ground, as there -is jnne ’97), Hour equivalent to 4,500,000 
to much foul stuff among it to make it buehele of wheat was purchased by those 
healthy food.

breed will keep moist longer. 
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the beat in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
M ANITOMA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 

lu ten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
hen-starch, which ia the principal element in winter wheat.

ARB YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will anon become convinced that it ia the beat and moat wholesome flour that you have 
ever tried.

THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooke in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for eatery, aa it makes the very best pastry, if yon will only use enough water.

FOB BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead It thoroughly ; set to rise in s deep pan, and be ante your 
sponge is soft enough.

IR YOU follow the above directions you will have better bread rbsn it ia 
oaaible to get out of any other flour.

J.8. HARDING, St. John, N. B., '

e People
W of refined musical taste buy their Piânoe and .
Ш Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM-
6ГО PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Comer of

Buckingham, Halifax.

і
countries from this continent, and this 1There are two ways by which it can be trade is just in its beginning. The taste 

utilized, by feeding to sheep just as it is, for good bread, when once it has been 
, , i..jiteL.t zxf th» animal tn formed, is one that never dies out. Chinarojettol^^ ort feeding it to “

pigs, in which case it requires some man- quarter of a century has elapsed.— 
ipulation. My first experience in utilizing Firming, 
beans was with the hand-picked waste of 
the wholesale grocers. Purchasing about 
twenty bushels of these at about 25 cents a Effects of Strong Tea and Coffee,
bushel, I put the quantity needed for the Dr. Bock writes as follows respecting 
next day’s feeding in soak over night, the y,e influence of these drugs : The nervous- 
next day cooked them with a quantity of nMS and peevishness of our times are 
beef scrap until they were soft, and while chiefly attributable to tea and coflee ; the 
the mass was scalding hot, thickened it by digestive organs of tea and coffee drinkers 
stirring in meal. I fed several pige through are in a state of chronic derangem-—
the winter wholly on this, with the exrep- _
tiott of a daily throwing in of uncooked t0 strong coffee have a characteristic
Hubbard squash. The animals did fairly temper, which I might describe as a mania 
well under this regimen, but the gain from fot acting the persecuted saint. The snap- 
he investment was not sufficient to warrant ^ioibfcd to ‘their ’ітп^егаїе^о^пге" 

-. repetition. The beans, after soaking for for tee
twenty-four hours, were so improved in ....... .........................................
appearance, that with very little hand pick- 
ing they were usually in good condition fur 
family use, the defects being mostly but 
stains on the surface, which were removed 
by the water. When, therefore, beau» are 
high priced, the poor men might save a 
penny when he can buy this class by the
battel at the usual price at which they roe ----------- ------- —----------------
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Which costs rrost, Щч; , -
—.—_ a sick baby, i.r a package o#

, Pearline? Without the Pearl- 
ine, there's always the prospect: 

of sici.ness, and perhaps 
/ 4^, worse, for your baby or for 

any other baby. It 
comes from nursing 

bottles that arc impcr 
fectly washed. Tins is 

a source of infant trouble 
thht can t be watched tpo closely. Pearline will set your 
maid at rest. Nothing washes them so thoroughly as Pearl- 
itie. One of the largest makers of nursing bottles sends 
out circulars with lus goods recommending Pearline for 
washing He is wise, for liiilk in any form cannot adhere 
to anything, if washed with Pearline.

Л News Summary. >Klondyke Nuggets. :Rev. Dr. Macrae has been appointed a 
. Protestant school commissioner for the

You can pick them up round your own province of Quebec.
door while the miners are snowed up in Steamer H. A. Rash has raised a valuable 
enforced tdlenres, by writing to—Eerie 2,ї«»Уег1Ж4^кІПик'НиГОПІП 

Publishing House of St. John, N. B., and The Ameer of Afghanistan has issued a 
enclosing 25 cents to pay for outfit and war
Prospectus copy with large map end full under a penalty of «те thousand rupee», 
instructions, and commence selling their 
book, entitled "GOLD FIELDS OF THE 
KLONDYKE." One man took one bun-

f
«

і
/ a

THE CE
from

f
VoLIThe street cars on the Bowling Green, 

Toledo (Ohio) Electric Railway collided 
Thursday evening. Two men were fatally 
injured and thirty or more seriously hurt 

Peter Champion, tramp in the 81. Louis
• ..__^Central Home of Real, has been discoveredin three days. We might quote others did to ^ heir to a big estate in Germany, 
apace permit. Agent» now out are booming Lawyer, have been looking for him for 
it. Book and map in cloth $1.50, leather three years.
|2.oo. If necessary you can retail the map Spanish gunboat Neuva Espenia cap- 
alone for 50 cento. This doubles the lured a filibustering expedition at Bay.. Cor- 

«.V. nentes, Cuba. Feared all were massacred,
chance to make money. Among the party were twenty-eight Amer-

4

i:sdred orders in two days. Another eighty

coimunuTiA^*„t

ts£(kHalifax L
V m

Annuity,

8pia
A Triumpt

8to*y рло«
How Joe

EARL PUBLISHING HOUSE, E. Leblanc, clothier, dropped dead at a 
meeting of the Liberal Association at 
Ottawa on Thursday night. He was ad
dressing the meeting and a minute after he 

_ sat down he fell from his chair.
After Many Years. %

_____  — pears, plums and tomatoes were in good
A SUFFERER IS RESTORED TO condition. The peaches and grapes were 

HEALTH AND STRENGTH. too ripe and not in good condition.
The retiring Lord Mayor of London, Sir. 

Suffered from Weak Heart and Could Not Geo. Faudel Philips, has achieved a record 
Safely Walk Any Distance—How the m> far as charitable funds are concerned, 
n . r » t» » . During the twelve months he hah been in
Puke « Lite was AOjusteo. office Sir George has raised /700,000, the

From the Cornwall Freeholder. bulk of it being the Indian famine fund.
The romance of unwritten facts of real A despatch from Madrid says that a ru- 

Ufe far exceeds the rich elaborations of mor prevails here to the effect that an 
fiction. A peep behind the scenes would important communication has been re
furnish us with adequate proof that there is ccaved by the Spanish government from 
more of care, trial and severe anxiety in the leaders of the Cuban insurgents, sug- 
human life than floats on the surface. We gesting the basis of a possible settlement 
find many whose experience has almost of the Cuban difficulties. 
inoM^ndy fluctuaUd between health and lt is reportcd hcre Slr Ricblrd
sickness ; Utile ifany of th;. І» obtruded cartwrightbaa aent a communication to
npon the notice of the world, or breathed PetOTO* Tatl & Co„ dealing with the
into human ear You may secure the con- dtlay of their guarantee contract deposit, 
fidence of some of these sufferer, who will the (ime for wheich h„ expircd and ^"ch 
roheamc to you dark cattiogue of pain. fl ^rt oftbe Fut Atlantic line agreement, 
utd ache, that arc often i l understood by Ac^ingiy negotiation, are being pushed 
the friend, and irmdequately treated by forward in view of this notification 
the physician. Thanka be to the mighty
genius that dia covered the now famous Wild with fear, occasioned by fire that 
panacea for the ills to which humanity is was burning in the flat beneath, Gertrude 
subjected when suffering from impover- Shaperlo jumped to the street from her 
iahed blood or a shattered nerve system, apartments in the third story at 48 Wall 
Thouaands have, and thousands are still street, New York. Samuel Kaufmann was 
using to the greatest advantage Dr. Wil- walking on the sidewalk at the time. Mrs. 
Hams' Pink Kill. They have passed Ihe Shaperlo struck Kaufmann and he was 
ordeal of experiment again and again with thrown to the pavement. Hia left leg was 
ever increasing honor. The following broken. The woman sustained a fracture 
statement ia from one who was rescued of the left arm.

hiwLijMW*ii!i?orUl^ re^T'tîieï*wm di»P°tUI<m.' complains that there is a spec- 
allprobably mpre or less true ■ ^eywere ic8 of шоп|1 llzineM very prevalent among

temnerance people which stands in thews? Lbn^Uy rapid ^e dleïor inîtirôd of =< ‘he prohibition cause.

ince pronounced the ailment nervous pal- Typhoid fever in Carleton is on the in- 
pltation of the heart and she received crease. New cases are occurring every 
treatment accordingly for two years. At day, and there is quite a scare. The doc- 
thla stage the took to her bed she was so tors say they have their hands full. The 
low. For twelve months she lay receiving cause of the disease Is being sought. At 
only domestic attention. She improved first it was thought to be the water, but 
somewhat, however, and was able to be now it has been ascertained that nearly 
taken to a friend of her» near Lancaster all the victims arc using milk from the 
village, Mrs. J. Haney, where she was same dealer and it is supposed to come 
unde medical attendance and took medl- from it. The 'Board of Health should 
dna for shoot three years. At the end of make a rigid investigation.—Globe, 
thlstlms. she could not -fely venture to A Loudon dean, tel, say. : The whole king- 
7*lk A awî dom is excited by the epidemic of Uphold
time “"Р^^Л'Ьег heart. About fever whl,h u attracting so much attention
î,"” V*S„îg0|in! їм.8 dïte^hê to MaideSne, Kent. There have been 130
Uxni* Pjnk РШ*. v ÏÏtoÜm of cases in that town and vicinity, and about

nî,Jfn» n# fifty deaths have occurred. The epidemic
nt £elhm8НІ І8 spreading at the rate of 120 cases daily.

г‘й;
«he school. .re bring convened into sick

are the unvarnished facts of a remarkable
case. The malady was persistent, tenaci- Thus far there have been a few less than 
cos and hart to fight. But the conatant one hundred cnees and fifteen deaths from 
use of Dr. William»' Hnk Pills wrought a yellow fever at New Orleans. Mayor 
marvellous change, which Misa Fisher's Flower says he proposes to exhaust every 
friend said might be profitably known to power at his command to establish peace, 
many other». and he says that If it requires all of the

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going forces of the city and state naladetermined 
to the root of toe disease, They renew that the Beauregard school building shall be 
and build up the blood and strengthen the used as a temporary hospital. No effort or 
nerves, thus driving disease from the expense will he spared In bringing to 
system. Avoid imitations by Insisting justice the men who had fired the school 
that every box you purchase is enclosed in building Thursday night. The mayor has 
a wrapper hearing the full trade mark, Dr, the support In his course of wall utgh the 
WBtiama' Pink nils for Pale People. entire community.

Box 94, St. John, N. B.
Mxsexxox* iSD Visitor whe CoventryMention 
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Mr. Blake s 
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government 
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The great r 
Dublin has b

The Best in Town.
Out new Fall and Winter Clothing. Fine 

long and comfortable Ulsters. Our price 

S3-75-Î.Overcoats in fine fabric, well 

made and trimmed, from $6 to $12. 

Send for particulars.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, *N. B.СНЕАР9ГОВ.
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MAYPOLE 
SOAP.

і
S MADE IN ENGLAND.

Aa

Dyes any Shade l 
|wffl Not Wash out Nor Fade.!

is DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS. I

•t least com pa 
t Iona In this ru
find little hoa

pern* to take
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I» Thibet by 
know* artist ai 
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Ж DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET | 

® SAINT JOHN, N. В. I
Ж VIVIAN W. TIPPST, Manager.
Ж Ask Your Grocer for it Щ moment by the
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